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PADUCAH. KY.. MONDAY EVENING, MARCH 16, 1908 TEN CENTS PER WEEK
AT THE CHURCHES • Petition For Local Option Vote
GOOD SERVICES Filed Today With County Judge--
HELD YESTERDAY To be Acted on by Court April 13.
Fine Weather Brings Out
I 1 Large Congregations to All
Places of Worship.
•
•
•
•
•
I • ,• •
Special Attractions at Various
Services Sunday.
fitartilt ON TUESDAY NIGHT
Large congregation, were present
at the Broadway Methodist church
yeaterday both morning and evenlna.
The Rev. fl. T. Sullivan preached two
forcible sermons along practical ' ra
Batons lines. "Zaccheus or the Con-
verted Politician" was the morning
theme. "A Model Congregation" Was
the subject at, night, founded on the
accouto 16 -Aria of the corty- chorch
at Jerusakon. There were eight addi-
S.
COP t24104 SPY-GLASS.
Patrolman Dugan, of the Me-
chaniesberg beat, ham a unique
bat aucreanful inetfoid of Moat-
log trouble ocohist territory. The
Meerhankwherg patrolmen have
meth ground to cover and wheal
Patrohnim Dugan reports to
headquarter* at the No. 2 fire
Washita Ube wise copper woe% up
into the tower of the fire Sta.
Wets The station k• on high
ground, and with a spy-glass
patrolman Dugan look's over hie
beat. Almost every nook and
turn may be seen, and waist% the
-patrolman spots trouble Ise hur-
ts the meioses Several good
capture* have been made Orbs
way, and for the originality 44
the wheelie Patrolinan Dugan de-
oervets tbe prtits
oRtliwew
CHINA ACCEDES
terday, three by profession of faith"nit to th  churchfil"tribershiP "t.- TO ALL JAPANESE
and Mc b) church certificates
Third Street.
lit. It. F. Fisher. assistant superin
sentient, conducted the Third Street
Methodist Sunday school yeaterday
morning. which was we] attended,
having six addition&
Rev. H. R. Terry preached at 11
o'clock on "Great Faith" and at 3.30
preached at the Mitpab misalonsin
Elizabeth street on "Importance el
Little Thinga."
At 7:30 Mrs. Carrie Lehman
of Louisville, preached at the Third-
tfethndiet. eburelt.- _tier sub-_.
Sect wan -The Prodigal Roy." Mrs.
Lehman IP interested in the prison
work in Kentucky.
VIM Christina.
Rev. la. Vt. Aloof"- oessehed -to' a
large congregation yesterday morn-
ing on Hi. *abject. "A Century of
Pleading for the Primary of God's
Word." He reetted a brief history
of the church from 1N09. when eons
posed of seven people. until the pros
cnt time, when the church numbers a
nil'ion and a half members.
The church will celebrate its cen-
tennial nest year at the PittrOurg na-
tional convention
The evening subject was, "Applied
Christianity.". The speaker *poke of
the obligation of the Church to meet
the needs of the times, and to grapple
with present day problems.
The church must bestow some bene-
fit upon the comMunity or It fails In
its divine mission. It mutt take a
firm stand on the righteous aide of
every moral and +religion* apteation.
There was one secession to the mem-
bership of the congregation.
social Tweedey Night.
The young Ladles' society of the
Find Presbyterian' church will enter-
tain the congregation Tuesday night
In the (buret parlors at a social. Re-
treatments will be served and a musl•
eat program given.
A song aSrvice In the intercat of
missions will be given at the Find
Pretbyterian etittreh Sunday night.
METROPOLIS WEDDING
Metropolis, Ill March 16 talpe-
ial.1- -Squire Thotnas LIggettai mat-
tirnenial machine has bees oolte well
oct:tipted the past few door. On Sat-
urday the itth, he married. %Villiam
A. Cole and Cora l Worthington, of
Temple 11111, Ill.: and Uravid King
and Annie Turner. of Metropolis; Au-
bry Sergeant and Deltaic (Om. of its-
Amok On Sunday he married Rolla
Reid sad Ora Morgan, of Semeonte,
ill . and today Nerve!' C. Curter and
Nettie E. Oox, of Kakanda, Ill.
FLORA WHISTON•
SAYS HITCHCOCK
•
DIDN'T WRONG HER
New York, March 15.- Raymond
Ifilehcock was honorably discharged
and formally tffsmissed this efternoon
on the charge of wronging Helen Von
Hagen. The state asked for a Mia-
mians' in view of the statement of
Flora %%Won. Itof testimony before
the grand jury which enotrIbuted to
the indictment, Was false. Justice
Blanchard said the girl's coofaesion
and ehorgee ilbs abode that the Gerry
seeleill Wats lattaildated her, wee
ett serial* *at the district atkwasy
must Riau. au Invelelfgatimi. JIMA-
k •"I! 11..l.l 
Elsie Vow**.
DEMANDS AT ONCE
,
Hong Kong, March 141.-- The Jap-
anese steamer Tatar' Mani was re-
leased by the Chinese today.
Viceroy Iteciignis
Hong Kong, March 16 - At a meet.
tng In Canton over the Tatsu matter
Indignation was shown to be very
strour_and if oltpletimary_ falls...a boy-:
colt will be organised soon During
the esestement the viceroy of Canton
ritigned rather than release the ves
set His resignation was arcepteo.
1 . Tokio. Marsh 16 - A satisfactorysettlement of the Tatsu affair is an-uocineed. China has conceded allJapanese dementia. -She 11111-pu reh tee
the arms and ammunition on board
the Tatsu and will hoist the Japanese
(
flag over the vessel. While the flag
la being re-hosted Chinese warships
will fire a salute.
FOR STATE IMPROVEMENT
PoittlitaSter F. M. Fisher Weill in
Frankfort today in the interest of the
$5,noso appropriation asked by the
Kentucky state Improvement aarsocia-
ton. Postmaster Fishor is one of the
officers, and received a request from
the president to join the party at the
capitol; which is laboring to get the'
bill through.
Election Cannot be Held in Pa-
ducah Before Middle of June
as 60 Days Notice Necessary
After Court Acts.
A petition signed by about 1,500
voters, asking that the county; judge,
call a local option sdection in the city
of Paducah, was filed in the county HEAT MUCH LIKE:
BRYAN'S PLATFORM
DECLARED BY HIM
AT LINCOLN HOME
Thinks That Emergency Cur-
rency aid -Protection of
Funds Are Issues.
Tariff Revision for Revenue
Only a Plank of
clerk', office today. According to
proclaim of- law the Petition will be laid
over until the regular county court
ttsy in April, which is Monday, April
13. At that time the judge will heat
any remonstrance that may be made
against the election, and conduct an
investigation If asked Pis as to wheth-
er or not the signers are bona t1de
veleta of the city. Under the law he
cannot call an election within tlit days
from the time the petition ia acted
upon, which will bring the time of
the election to about June 'IS. All
the saloon licenses in the city expire
July I, and should the movement
carry, it would be in operation almost
immediately after the election.
The Rev. W. J. Naylor, J. E. Pot-
ter, Jolt Puryear and Warner Moore
composed the committee tiling the pe-
tition.
The committee deposited $100 w4th
the county clerk to pay the court costs
and expenses to be incurred in ad-
vertising the election.
•
ENGLAND'S CRUISERS
ARE SENT TO HAYTI
London, Mont 16.—Engladd today
ordered the cruisiars indefatigable and
Crescent to Hayti to guird the Eng-
lish representatives, who are reported
to be threatened.
FIRS ASSESSED
AGAINST PACKERS
UPHELD BY COURT
Washington. Mani] 14.--Arrnour,
Swift, Morris and Cudahy Packing
companies were hit he the United
States supreme court today when It
approved the, $15,000- fines imitotted
upon each by the !owes courts under
the Elkins act for receiving -conces-
sions" in rates from the Burlington
road on export shipments.
NEW YORK CONGRESSMAN SAYS HUGHES
HAS NO CHANCE AGAINST WILLIAM TAFT
When Cannon Quits Illinois
Will Ge to Taft. When Fair-
beaks Quits Indiana Will Ge
to Taft.
Washington, March It.. -The frank
admission by a New York representa-
tive at the white house that Governor
Hughes has. so chance of seeuring the
'Republican gemination may or may
not cause a commotion in the' Hughes
ranks. Itcprerventative James R. Per-
kins, of the Thirty-second New York
district, and Representative Tirol', of
the Fourth Masaachusettts called on
President Roosevelt today in relation
to a bill pending In congress. When
they. were asked whether they had
discutseed any interesting subjects
with the chief executive, Mr. Perkins
"Yes. we told him that Secretary
Taft would he nominated at Chicago."
"How can toil take that view when
You are"from New York, which is to
pupport Gov. Hughes?"
"Nokhing would please the people
of New York more than to see Gpv-
ernor' Hughes nominated," said 'Wt.
Perkimi, "bust When a thing is impos-
sible the next Met) is to do the best
you can. Governor Michels is greatly'
liked by our people, hut when he lit
out of the race three-fourths of the
delegates will go to Taft.
' Will Break to Taft.
"The trouble about the aombin•-
ttona against Secretary Taft is that
they will not be able to get together
upor any on* man when they belga
to break up. If Speaker Cannon, tor
*stance. should witkdiaw, three-
fourths at isiegaittroni the Mete
trt at gel, ge!ts . rein
ban k gets eat at WIN eiddilet
every man from Indiana will support
the Secretary, and the same thing will
be true as to Knox and Pennsylvania.
never knew anything that looked
surer than the nomination of Taft."
my distrke," said MrsTirrell,
"every man who has announeed him-
self a delegate to the national conven-
tion Is for Taft.
"Will the delegates be instructed?"
"I cannot say about that, as it is
not customary with the Republicans
of my district to give instructions. I
de dot believe it is neceseary.• either,
as the delegates will be Taft men and
will support hint."
More Third-term
John A. Stewart, president of the
New York league 'of Repubitean
chit's, sticks to his oft-repeated asser-
tion that the country will stand for
nobody but President Roosevelt for a
third tent. He has said it often be-
fore and mind repeating it to-
day. He says be has just been through
the .weat and northwest, having gone
there shortly after a 'similar tour
through the south. He went through
both sections on "business," he says,
and the matter of gauging sentiment
RAMOVEVELT
1111tYANI4
Equal rights to all corpora-
tions and Individuals to include
trusta. tariff and labor questions.
%lipprous enforcement of erial-
hud laws agahist trte.ts, and far-
ther begiiilattoa peohlbithag cam-
paign gifts from corporation*.
Ek-etion of senator: by direct
letoular vote,
Itionediete tariff revision for
revenue only.
Income tax as part of revenue
system.
Istheral appropriations for int
provement of inland riverte.
The ellInination of injunction
abwoo.
Currency bill providing for
I'. S. notes, holiest' of bank
&MIPS, to tweet easeriscncies,
booed on states county or nrunici.
pal bonds.
Pretertation of state's rights
with the addle:too of federal rem-
edies.
-hineoln. Neb., March 44•*,--"1n the
long rust a party's strength must de;
pend on the popularity of, its policies
and, measured by theme, there is' no
doubt that the Democratic party is
much stronger than it was either in
lalitSor-1900."
Such was the eonfdent assertion ot
William J. Bryan lyrthe library of his
home in the outskirts of Lincoln.
"So far is the issues are con-
cerned." said Mr. Bryan. "the plat-
form adopted in Nebraska last fali
covered these issues. I teinks in a
very satisfactory manner. Not t
['Welly everything. It declared for a
vigorous enforcement of the criminal
agalnat trusts. Instated on further
prohibitive legislation to restrain coo-
perations from contributing to cam
paign funds and favored the ebetfon
of senators by direct popular vote. It
argued for an immediate revision ot
the tariff by a reduction of import
duty, spoke for an income tax as
part of the revenue system, and pro-
tested against government by injunc-
tion.
Per Waterways Improvement.
"I am very much in favor of ap-
propriations for the Mississippi, Ohio
and Missouri and such other streams
as can be made useful for commerce.
The saving would be very great and
a plank covering this subject &Moulin
be added to the Nebraska platform.
"Since that platform was adopted
there are brought forward two ques-
tions which are now being discussed
much more than they have been it,
recent yeattssn.amely -ethergency cur-
rency and the protection to deposi-
tions. I think these questions will
enter into the coming campaign, and
am fully In sympathy with the posi-
tion taken -by the Democrats In the
senate and house In favor of United
States notes instead of bank notes for
emergency eorremy."
MAYOR SMITH GOES
TO FRANKFORT TO
MAKE Lin FIGHT
The lade supreme effort is being
made today b Mayor James P. Smith
and City Solicitor Campbell to secure
oh the presidency was merely a side the enactment or the two second class
line with him. leach time he returnelo city charter amendments, permitting
Waghington he lets the whole thingran Increase of the saloon license. to
SSW and removing the minimum Po-
llee force provision. It was promised
that the bill would be ca/led from the
bands Olt the committee on municipal-
Mee, bet It was not dose, and ooly to-
day and tomorrow remain for legisia-
lion, City Solicitor Campbell went to
Isrankfort last week and Mayor
Smith went up Ratenlay. The bill.
weir a reduction of expenses and an
increase of about $23,v100 is the'en-
nual revenue of the city.
[listen to what he said: "The peopif
of the west. northwest. BOUM alat
soathwest won't have the idea of the
president getting out of the white
house. There is a settled conviction
throughout the great western country
that the preaident will run again awl
'tweed himself. They do not ere how
anyone can fill his *hope. Up in Cana-
da the people were just as strongly
pro-Roosev.lttaia. A peculiar thing
libOlat It all is that you may go any-
where in the country and yOu Will
lad a strange absence of political talk
among the people.: TiAly ems ,to
40_1111dist wbettlirer others may do the
Cgrel will ereatually get Iii. nom.
Grain Market.
Lotus. Mt.). March 14.—Wheat;
101%; corn, 66% : *fa, 13%•
Special Term of Marshall County
Grand Jury is Called By Circuit
Judge William Reed for Tomorrow.
ALMOST RACE WAR
IN WEBSTER WHEN
MARSHAL IS SHOT
Dixon, Ky.. March 16.—(Special)
—Four traveling men were shot from
ambush by negroes in Webster man
ty. The tie-Roves were friends of Jake
McDowell, who shot Deputy Town
Marshal Childers, of Providence, while
arresting hint. They thought the
traveling men were members of a
mob on the way to Dixon to lynch
McDowell, J. B. Barry, of Louisville,
and P. B. Carter, of Chattanooga,
were badly wounded. McDowell was
taken to Henderson for safe keeping
and when the mob from Providence
arrived at Dixon the prisoner was not
there. Four negroes have been ar-
rested on the charge of retool:log the
traveling men.
Evansville. Ind., March 16)—(Spe-
cial.) --Barry and Carter are in the
hospital here unconscious and not ex-
pected to live through the day. The
reports are they were not shot front
ambush, but were in the posse search-
ing for McDowell.
THE PADUCAH NORTHERN
Owing to the absence of the mayor,
city solicitor and several members of
the general council. the Paducah
-Northern railroad will not apply for a
rIglit-of-way from the city at tonight's
council meeting. Saturday evening
the dIrectorssand the Membefs of the
Joint railroad committee met and dis-
cussed the proposed right-of-way. Be
fore the ordinance is drawn the com-
mittee and railroad promoters will
come to an agreement about the
terms. The meeting Saturday night
was a success as a lira informal con-
ference.
*OLD PEOPLE DIE
Fieston. Ky , March 16. (Special.)
—Enoch Watson, 90 years old, died
at his home near Briensburg, this
county, and was buried beside his wife
Sunday. Mrs. Seph I a Gordon, '87
years old, died Saturday at the home
of her son. Frank Goocton near Elba,
and was buried Sundif.
GETS LAST DEFENDANT
Elwood Neel, deputy United States
maralaal, served the last of the 29
summons in the suit. of Mr. and Mrs.
Robert Hallowell In the federal court
against 29 citizens of Trigg county for
conspiring to drive them from home.
Marshal Neel missed W11114,91 Larkins,
one of the men In the su.t3n his first
trip, but Saturday he made .the trip
and saw Larkins, who lives 12 miles
south of Princeton.
PARSONAGE PROPERTY
A deed was flied in the county
clerk's office Saturday by which B. if.
Scott. S. T. Hubbard and B. B. Grif-
fith, trustees of the Broadway Metho-
dist church transfer to J. C. Martin,
Silas Mitchell and R. 11. Baker. true-
tees of the Trimble street Methodist
church, Iota Not. It and 10 in block Q.
or West End addition.- A parsonage
will be built on the-lots. whirl, will be
occupied by the pastor of the Trimble
street ehufeh; when the new church is
completed at Seventeenth-and Monroe
*ereets.
WEATHER.
FA•Iity.
Fair tastiest Tuesday yerreesini
eloadtwees and slightly warmer. Mab-
el& tempeeetarge yrebardse. TB; lowest
WY% Ins
_
Negroes Lea'ving Birmingham
In Terror Since the Scruggs
Family Was Shot — Night
Riders Visit Gilbertsville,
Renton, Ky., March 16 (Sloss:al.)
- Judge William ilteed: of the circuit
court, called a special term of the
Marshall county grand jury tomorreeo
to investigate the night riding in Mar-
shall county. It is not known what
evidenee the authorities have.
Negras.% Leate-Ihriningliene.
Birmingham, Ky.. March 16. ISpe.
- -Nearly all the young negroes
and mai* of the older ones have left
this section, and sonic of them with-
out taking their household goods. No
visit of the night riders has been
made since the Scruggs family . was
shot, but the negroee have taken
warning. All the living of those shot,
are getting better.
At Gilhertsville.
Gilbertsville, Ky., March 16. (She--
Halo --About fifty night riders took
pcsisession of Gilbertaville Saturday
night and cut the telephone wires, but
did no other damage. It is not known
where they were going or what their
'objet was They came from the di-
rection of Birmingham.
Fugitives Come Here,
Since Saturday 75 negroes have ar-
rived in Paducah from the vicinity of
Birmingham, Marshall county, where
they were warned to leave. Many ar-
rived on the steamer KenTucky from
the Tennessee river, and some even
walked the entire distance. Several
entire families have arrived in the
city', anctittea‘ brought' only what
household goods they could carry con-
veniently.. lost week the colored
people were warned by masked - men
to leave, and they were not slow to
'heed theswartring. Only the young
negroes were ordered to leave, but
many of the older men ang women
have become frightened an left.
The new corners have nothing in
view here more than to escape from
Birmingham. Paducah drew most of
the fugitives, but many' went in other
directions.
Riding in the Night.
A man was in the city today who
lives on the Cumberland river, and ren-
der assurance his name would not be
used said many of the people, who
have sofa tobacco outside of 'the asso-
ciation secured but little sleep, The
people are afraid to, sleep at night,
and depend on taking a few naps
during the day. At all hours of the
night men ride by on horseback with
nothing to say to anyone. People
owning property, are constantly ciat.the
watch. and It ta with difficulty that
Hwy are induced to talk about the sit-
uation.
At Murray.
Murray, Ky., March 16.—(Special)
—Notice% signed "Night Riders" have
been posted In several sections of the
city warning negroes that they must
leave the city and although the no-
tices are believed to have emanated
from irresponsible persons, probahLT
boys, the blacks are much alarms't
and several have annoaneed thetr in-
tention to leave the city.
Some feeling has recently grown
out of the fact that Dock Ford, a well-
to do colored man, bought a-nice
home In the white residence porticu
and there have been rumors of an at-
tempt being made to eject Ford and
him family from the premiroa.
The notices were posted Sunday
night
CONN LINN CALLS
IN YAIN FOR UNIT
BILL--- TOO LATE
Fresh fort , Ky., _March 16. (Spe-
cial,)—'Con LAan made a last effort
to call the county unit bill out for
Passage in the senate this morning,
but failed, the vote bring 13 to 16.
Senator Linn has been tomistently
lighting against calling up the bill.
His constituents have held a meeting
to condemn his course. It is .under-
stood everybody knew how the _vote
7/Mild stand before he Called for it.
The senate' passed the child labor
bill already paused hy the house.
It ist Meted positively that Governor
Willson will veto the $5410,000 mor-
ay& school appropriation. The bill
abolishing resietration in the :fifth and
sixth class towns Was not passed by
the ienate
The Sullivan-Watkins house bill,
abolishing the preempt school trustel•
'ream, creating moiety beards alad
prodding Teethe* tor lev?Int
las by countiEll 11111111111 WM WOW*
WAR IS DECLARED
BETWEEN RIDERS
AND HILL BILLIES
Princeton Stirred T.'p liver Ex-
pected Visit Last Night and
Men on Guard.
At Eddyville Night Riders
Take Possl
THREATENING IN CALLOWAY
c
Passengers arriving in Paducah on
tran, No. 1.03, from Princeton this
morning at 3:50 report that great ex-
citement prevailed at that place last
night over the rumor that the "Hill
Billie" tobacco growers were prepar-
ing to attack the town and mob Ward
Headley, attorney for the- association,
who is alleged to have made Moen-
iary talks against the independent
growers.
Shen the train left Princeton, at
2:40 o'clock this morning 300- citi-
zens, heavily armed, were patroling
the rt-reets ready 'to resist an attack,
but reports from that place this morn-
ing were that their v4ils were in vain
no attetnpt at-disorder being made.
Independents Organise.
Information has been received
from several counties in the. Black
Patch that the independent growers
are organizing for their protection and
are also preparing to wage an aggres-
sive warfare on the night riders and
conditions are rauldly approaching the
"rangrr asci regulator regime" of
Texas and eslisr ivervitern states. In
Calloway and other counties warnings
have been given, that it the propeney
of the independent farmer is destropsd 
the association farmers will be held
responsible and ther prOperty de-
stroyed also.
"The 'tobacco war' seems to be ap-
proaching a terrible crisis," remarked
a traveling salesman At the Union ata-
tion this morning. "I have visited
several counties rooms the Overeater-
Mg the past ten days and there is a
state of alarm almost everywhere, and
since the "Hill Billies" have begun to
organize, there is no property exempt
from the torch of the night rider."
Boldest Yet.
"At Eddyville Saturday, March 7
a band of about 30.0 men rode into
town and gave notice from the court
house steps that - all business with
court officials must be transaeted- be-
fore 2 o'clock that afternoon as they
Intended occupying the court house
for a meeting. None of the men
wore face masks, but a majority wore
the significant white scarf around
their necks. The' court officials
prOmptly-i-gft 4-hetrootices at the thine"
specified and the meeting was held.
Guards were placed around the court
house and no one was permitted to
enter the building until the meeting
had adjourned. The scarfs were white
cloths drawn around the neck and
crossed on the breast."
Near Mt. Sterling.
Mt. Sterling, Ky., March 14. (IVO-
cial. )—Night riders attempted. to
burn the barn of Judge Lewis Apr-
son Sunday, but failed on accouet of
the barn being of green wood
At Princeton. 
4.
Princeton, Ky , March 16. (191/0-
(la") —owleg to. a more itiat niebt
riders of let1"-saeociation wpm
forming in the Dalton neighborhood
to raid the Princeton association ware
houtes, a heavy guard was kept hike 
all night They failed to appear.
sms
MINERS WILL ACT
Indianapolit, March 16.—Indlea-
toms are that the miners will discip-
line Ohio operators by making con-
tracts in districts, thus owing Penn-
sylvania Indiana and oalir operators
to ego the axle if they desire. This
will give Ohio operators a chance to
see what a strike directed against
the maione will areas.
AT TARGET PRACTICE
San Diego, Cal., March, 16.—The
American battleablp fleet now at an-
chor in Magdglatia bay. lower Cali-
fornia, will begin serious work at tar•
get practice today, according to ae-
rial wireless dispatches received hero
and for the nett two or three weeks
the usually quiet waters of the harbor
will splash and dance under a rain of
shot and shell.
Ranges are to be set find at 1,000.
yards. They will be Bait extended to
2,000 )ards anti then to the Magi-
mum of 3.090 yards for a smaller tar-
get, which is 12 by 21 feet in Wee.
For the great turret guns, the 131 sad
la inch rides, the rams* sl‘r
*nod from 5,000 to SAO imu* *PI
-so tarots ale 'Diereses?! to $1141y55)
feet
— 'PACO TWO. '
THE PADUCAR EVENTIM BUN
seiNittl titiCH Id.
•
News Notes Fstibm the Sunday Papers.
•
sne pension ton was unaer comoto
oration In the house at Washington.
wad a number of st weechet were made
under the license of general debate.
Among others who spoke was Mr 
Langley, of Kentucky. Mho pleaded
for a•peastottable status of certain
Keatucky militiamen who aided in
suppreedag the Civil war. He als4
advocated more liberal pensions for
soldters and manors. /
Met per. were killed and many
thousands of dopers' worth of prole
erty was destroyed by . an -eiploeion
ethkh wrecked a wholesale drug
Ouse at Natchez, Miss. The flames
'from the explosion set tire to ..igitteen
residences, seven of which were de-
etroyed. The city has been placed un-
der martial law.
The SOuth and Western Railroad
company has changed_ its name to the
Carolina, ClInchfitld and Ohio Rail-
way company and will increase its cat)
ital stock from $7.64ilsouto to $27.-
0110.040. The road will extend from
Elkhorn. Ky., to sphrtanburg: S. C.
and will develop vast coal lands. -
Hugh Hollis. Jr., who killed his
'wife in his sleep in Washington, 
has
been removed to a hospital, where he
II under surveillance of a nurse.
 Mr.
Hollis Is in a raving condition, an
d
will not be able to attend the 
funeral
Of his wife.
Representatives of the grain grow-
lag, shipping and exporting interests
from the principal cities of the 
coon_
try met in Washington and adopte
d
resolutions opposing the grain inspec-
tion measures pending in congres
s.
-The superior court of Venezuela 
tuts coefirmed the judgment of 
the
tower court which condemned the
New York and Bermudez Asphalt ca
m
pant to pay a Erie of $4,04l0,000 to
use venesuelao governmeut.
Giutieper Alta. the condemn
darer of Father Heinrichs. madesa
',crate attempt to escape from
county jail at Denver. He assaulted
trusty with a razor, but was ovteepow-
ered.
A rumOrhas reached St. Petersburg
by way of Vienna that two
sitamers. with esms and ammunition
on board, have been seised
flack sea by Russian warships.
Benson Bidwell and his son.
Bidwell. were found guilty in
yesterday of operating a confidence
game in selling stocks in an
"cold motor" concern.
Representative James B. Perkins.
New York, announced at the
house that Governor Hughes
chance of securing the Republican
nomination for president.
The Mine Workers' convention
Indianapolis adjourned yesterdae•un-
til today'. Ali the operators have
been heard from in regard to the
conference.
The house and senate are deadlock
ad over the MeChord and Burnam
baceo bills, and there seems to
likelihood of the pansy* of either
this session.
Two people were killed jind
person was fatally hurt when a
paettenger train was derailed on
tle-m'at Briton*: dhla•
The Eighth district MUM:Witte
vention has been postponed
March 21 -
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Nightmare
The critical ordeal through
however, is so fraught
very thought of it fills
beeessity for the reproduction
The use of Mother's
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TO DRESS YOUR HAIR
IN THE LATEST MODE
Try our ready-to-wear Pu ff
Seta. We carry a complete
line of high grade Hair
Goods-Switches. Coronet
Braids, Bangs, Waves,
Pompadours, Rolls, Hair
etc. Everything for
the heir dress now tro
popular, at the lowest
price& Switches and puffs
made out of your own
Combings.
CLARK
L. B. Ojilvie d• Co.'s
-
m —
. ESTABLISHED 1874.
THE CITY NATIONAL BANK
P.IDUCAlf. KENTUCKY.
EN (TED STATisli DEVOS1TORT.
Capital. Surplus and VadIvided Profits $400,000 00
Illuiretralders Resposalbekr    ,  200,080 00
Total Rimponaihinty to Depositors '  000.000 oo
S. R. M'GRES, President. JOS. J. FRIEDMAN, Vice President.
I. C. UTTERRACK. (tuth ler. C. it; R1CH.tRDSON, Amt. Cashier.
INTEREST PAID ON TIME DEPOSITS.
einscrons.
sh, li. ARSPACHER, B. a. amens, EL A. iNDNI-F.le J. L. FRIED.
IIIAIL-.1. C. L•TTERRACK. DR J. Ca. BROOKS, BRACK OWEN.
.
AUDITORIUM
Day
Thursday
Carnival
.
RINK. 
Leap Year Party
-St Patrick
f 
a
Night, March 12
Tuesday, March 17
JEALOUSY CUSS
OIVEGRO !ORDER
Geer*, Freesias Shoots and
Kills Essie Cobb.
Roth %relies 44 and 
&Wes
Cobb Separated Preenuus and
His Wife.
,
POLICEMEN RATTLE WITH II II
Jealousy caused George Freeman,
colored, to shoot and kill Jessie Cobb,
colored, in the reetaureat la the roar
of Edward Reynolds' saloon, Saturday
evening about 7 o'clock. Both of
them lived in Metropolis, but Free-
man has been In the city some time
working for a doctor. The Cobb wo-
man, it is alleged, separated Freeman
and his wife. Saturday evening she
was sitting before the range In the
kltehen talking to soother, when
Freeman stepped into the door.
Freeman wps enraged and quickly
Pulled his pistol and fired the live
shots without stopping. After empty-
ing his gun he started on a run otit
I the saloon. Many of the negroes
congregated about the saloon began
throwing Micas at the murderer, but
he W$11 Dot struck.
Patrolmen Cross and .1ohment were
at the south end of the market holists
about a half square from the shoot-
ing. Patrolman Cross said the first
they knew of the trouble was when
they saw the crowd, and the bricks
fly lug. They started to the ealoon 10
quell Mat they thought a fight, when
Freeman, who Is a big yellow negro,
ran between the patrolmen. They
thought he was a white man rebates
for safety, but In a few seconds some
one yelled' to Cross attd Johnson to
catch that murderer. Freeman *as
half way between Broadway and Kens
lucky avenue when the °facers start-
ed but passing Broadway Pa-
trolman Cross pulled his revolver and
shot into the air. This frightened the
murderer and he darted In between
Friedman & Keller's and a stnell
blacksmith shoe. 'Patrolman John-
eon guarded one entrance and Pa-
trolman_ Cross went after tke orls-
oner. .
Freemen saw •'Johnson guarding
the exit and be turqed to run when he
tree Cross. He "threw his gun" Into
the patrolman's face and said. "I has
got you." Patrolman Cross quickly
linocked Kreemen's band up and
"threw" his big Colt's revolver int/.
the murderer's Mouth. Every (-ham-
bee of the negro's revolver had been
emptied or Patrolman Crois might
have been killed. Patrolman Cross
secured- a good nip on Freeman's
shove and he and Patroeman Johnson
started for the city hail.
Freeman is large and strong an.1
partially under the intluence of liquor,
he gave the patrolmen a light all the
way to the' hall. One time he lifted
Patrolman Johnson off the ground.
When nearly to the city hall Freeman
became desperate and lunged to as-
('ape.. The patrolmen were almost"er-
auseed and quickly subdued him
with their -clubs. The remainder of
he distance Freeman went in peace.
'The Woman Dien.
'After the shpoting Essle Cobb fell
to the floor and-Patrol/nen 'Thad Ter-
ell carried her to Riverside hospital
s quickly as possible. An examine- t
Ion showed that but one-Iiii1M1 bad
one wild, and each of the four bul-
eta welted produce death. She filkee,
'nth 9 o'clock. One' bullet entered
through the right breast, one above j
he right hip, one went- through the
iver, and another entered the back.
Freeman used a 39-caliber leer-
ohneon revolver.
Yesterday the body of the womatt
Sac taken to Charlie Howell's tinder-
taking establishment and kept. At
noon yesterday C. W. Emery, Wing
coroner, took 'the litry and looked at
he body of the woman and then gave*
he Metrobolls undertaker charge of
he body
Waived Exandruttion. '
This morning 'In pollee court Free-
man wilved exam:ter/on rind '711111Xc'
Crete& held him to thY grand 4 jury
It'eliqut bail Freeman was guarded
earifffully lest 61f attempt to break for
freedom. Freeman appeared uietne
cerned about his fate, and did not rro-
tee the large crowd of spectatoes
After court C. W. Emery, acting
coroner, held the inquest. James
Washington and COT* Fletcher. both
colored, were the only witnesses.
Washlegton said Freeman entered the
door to the kitchen white Eisele Cobb
was witting before the range, and
without a word began firing. At the
third shot she fell to the floor and
muegtoured "You have shot me"
Freeman advanced a step or two and
fired two more shots Into her body.
and said. "I'm gait:4 to %III you-, too."
Carrie Fietcher saw the_erst shot
In times of financial
sfineamishnetta a ,•lear brain
and steady nerve are at a
premium. Driak
tired, bat 1111* tiot of the room. ac-
cordlike to her testimony. The Jur)
refereed the following verdict: "We
the, jury enthaselled to inquire into
the death of Essie ('oeb, find that the
body before us Is that of Eade Cobh
and that he came to her deatb in Pa
ducah. By., on March 11, 1008, as at
result of wound. Inflicted with a %Motel
tired from the bands Of Clettrge Free
man, and we find said kIllid% was un-
lubtatleble and cold-blooded. G. W
*ebb. E W. Britton. Bee Scott, IA
31 Moore, W. L. cavItt and W. H
Orr
BOAT RACES
1 1 111 tiit-I) ••itowp Tit
!Melt eltoNT YeTeITITIRD.t1'.
haterertiag elaslests Between Nes al
Leneorliel• of ielducels Motor
Boat Club Held.
Before a large crowd the first boat
races were held yesterday- afternoon
et _ the river by the Paducah Motor
Bloat club. leis estimated that more
than 2,u40 people saw the little gaeo-
line launches skim over the water
and cheered thy. winners. The first
race between the "Faust" owned
George Phillips, and the "Majorie,'
owned by Murray- and Wathets. was
nip and tuck to the last, but on the
home stretch the "Faust" pulled
ahead and beat her rivet several yards
"The Hustler" front Metropolis, dial
not arrive, and the second race with
the "CtItairay" was postponed. Next
the "Frosty M." owned and operated
by Morgan and Derlett, and the "Toni
Boy." owned and operated by Jolt cm
Breckenridge, started but the "F
rosty
M" was too speedy for the larger boat
and won in a walk. .
The last race was a free for all and
five launches left island creek. but
the "Frosty 31" and the "Cutaway"
left elle Other boats and stared on a
tug of war for the wharf. The
"Frosty M" ran well, but before the
end of the coarse ass reached the op-
erator, shoved on more power and the
"Cutaway" Was left behind a length.,
The interest in tlw races was keen,
and the elver was dotted with 
'Kepi..
In mot& boats to get a good' 
‘...••
Allot the boots tied to the bank- were
crowded bat 'or one-pervon- fell
the_rleer- - • .
- ••Te Rarartnere.'•
The grandest horse Ketytur:k has
yet produced was "Chester Dare."
Since his deceive breeders in many
states are seeking the blood of this
noted sire of fine horses: "Rebel
Dam." No letfl-; 'at the lipng farm.
two mre'r from Padtwah on lJte Bin
kleville road, Is a eon of "-Chester
Dare." backed on. h.s Jain's side h3
the champions Red Sqairrel and Du-
luth. It Is the owner's present 'viten:.
lion of telling "Rebel Dare" in the
autumn to eestern parties, and the
season of leos will very probably be
the only opportunity of breeders being
convetilent to a Chester Dare horse.
Wrillupptisd.
Mrs. ('at-Now', Tom. why did you
buy all that ;useless stuff?
Mr. Cat - Wen. I got It for a men
song.--Harper's Weekly.
- - -
'OUR BLeS.011 A88 *TATE.
I weep for thee! my native state
The proudest of the proud,
And grieve because thy noble head
In disgrace new Is bowed:
Oh! that our boys and moldier. bray.
Who march et daylight bright.
-And conquer foes whereer tee, go,
Upon the flee:14f -Right.
'Ti, a shame and disgrace on our Met
Because they shim the light,
And ride with masks upon their face
And do their work at night.
Oh! that our Men were brave and
strong,
And loyal to the Right.
Working with noble high aim.
In the fullness of Tryst Light
Then onto again our Illtie-Oraws leaf.
Would lift the head now bowed.
AM claim Mei Place among the bra.
Also among tee proud
?CST A GIRL.
Pts.grese of"Aenuraisee."
Life II MAO hap become tow 0e,
the great forces making for the eon
untied prosperity of th:$ country In
the last ?went', years the eharilelf.T ot
assurance ha. eradually changes'. and
now the greatest contributors to Ito
1,te funds are the meows and not Do
flames. The cleinge has been brought
about hy the creation of a relatively
new form of assurance known as en
doirment or oltlagi assurasee. -Lou-
don Statist.,
Announcement is made of our formal ex-
hibit of Exclusii e Spring Millinery
Thursday, March 19, 1908
Music • Souvenirs
Store open in the evening until 9 o'clock
MRS. A. C. CLARK
,IRS. NEM
kl'1111.1) IT TtID 4•ITV IN 0.tli
GROVE CEMETERY TODAY.
•
114•1410VCd I ttttt au, V11.0 Was
Formerly a Ite••idetit of
Padua a h.
The bed/ Magdaiens Bren-
rer who died Saturday afternoon at
:he home of her eon, Albert Brenner,
in Herrin. ill.. was !arouse/1st to Pedu-
sah yesterday aft+ moon and carried
.“ the horn, of her daUghter, Mrs. P.
.1 Beckett halt . Funeral eel-vices
et-re conducted a: (he' (hrmin Esse
eeetal church this morning end banal
was in Oak Grow mintier).
Mrs. Brtnner was 7T+ years old suit
was a nathe of tIt +many, ermine to
Autry* when It years old, sae set
fling a:th her parents at -Rockport.
Ind. She was married at Rockport
to Dr. C. A. Brenner and later moved
to Paducah. dirs. Brenner was a de-
toted member of the church and was
loved and respected by's large ac-
quaintance.
She leaves three sons. Joseph. Wen.
nor. the 1410C .kealer. et Paducah.
Louis and Albert Brennen, of Herrin,
and two daughters. Mrs P J.
Beckentsach. of Paducah. and Mrs.
Mary Wheeler, 01 Herrin. Ill.
Fidget II ettrean Diets
Cornelius Baker_ 7:: ), ars old... a
Wn -eeterari, er-ed Sunday morning
at I o'clock of grip and pneumonia at
his houseboat at the foot of Elizabeth
street. Baker Was an all aroused river
man, and was 'a familiar character
about flip river, lie had lived in Pa-
ducah for more than 20 years. Ile
was born in New York, bat moved to
Iowa, and there enlisted during the
Civil wenr. Baker.fought in the battle
at WI& and while in this section
liked the little village of Paducah. and
afterwards made this hie home after
the war. He was buried this morning
in Oak Grsys serertery at 14 o'clock.
Baker left a wife but no children.
Many a girl who thinks sbe is toe
.1:00d to tip heutfeweark believes' that
er motheV Isn't.
Dr. Stamper
DENTIST
freer*, - Room 205
Extracting Teeth rod Plikt,e
Work a Specialty.
Auditorium
Rink
Tuesday Night, In,Ii
St. Patrick's Day
Carnival.
skaters in cohnme but no.
in niasks.
- - - - -
The Proldent Solved.
"1.1te here hiss IN drawbacks."
said tit,. visitor to tbe.eastribal isle.
"but na•vertheless 1 netlav that you
are not bothered Its the servant prob-
',In as wt. hese it In the c.ellized
world."
"We settled that long ales" smiled
the king easily. "W1+ make a rule
that ween a cook quit. work she shall
be cooked and served In her rocres-
-sot "--March 1..ppincolcs.
TO PURE A COLD IN ONE DAY.
Take LAXATIVE DROMO Quinine
Tablets. Druggists' refund money if A. man mar bu
ild. a pain's', but. it
It fauela cure. g. w.
 Gitovwsi takes3 N 0111411 tO etturert:it tete '
signature Is on each bog, *Sc 
hair
"Did you really tell your anthem°
that it would be better to steal than
go hammy'!" -
"I did." rt•plied the chrome orator
-'4444,d they,twesu 1.• approve your ad-
• •
"Our of 'eni walked away with time
coat-- I'llJt.ols-iptua. I AA 341.r.
Sureties 'Mothers and Malaria.
The Old Standard GROVE'S TASTE-
LESS CHILI. TONI% drives out ma-
!Atte and builds up the system. - For
grown people-awl. childrso., _fiuo.
•
YOUR NAME
ought to be listed in our
New Directory, which
gues to press March 23
and will contain the
names of 500 New Sub-
scribers. -
PADUCAH HOME ,TELEPLIONE
COMPANY, incorporated
WIWI\ 
I Now Ready for Business
-M111111111111glamsw-,
NEW
PNITON STEAM LAUNDRY
At Seventh and Adams
THE new Patton Steam Laundr
y, with a
complete equipment of the newest and
most modern machinery, is now ready to re-
I
ceive your work. No detail which will add
to the quality and appearance of our work is
mining; wc guarantee you
Better Work for Less Money
\).:W Plitt% E 376.
Collars 2 Ceti-Shirts 8 Cents to.'
Just Give Us a Trial: That's All We Ask
EARL PATTON
Manager
•
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NO t44,10.THING
Its Influence HAW Been Felt By So
Mae) Paducah ltendere.
The soothing fniluenee of relief
After suffering from itching piles,
From eczema or any le:times* of
the akin,
Maker one feel gratolul to thgereni-.
*O.
Dcan's Ointment has soothed hun-
dreds.
Here's ivhat one Paducah citizen
says:
J. IL Woznhlis of 1162 Broadway.
Paducah, Ky., says: "For years
was a sufferer from itching plies in a
very severe Nem. They were the
plague of my life. When I would get
heated up they would annoy me ter-
ribly and at night I could get no rest.
I have often got up' and walked
around the room. I believe I have
tried nearly every remedy that bee
been on the market, but uothieg ever
gave me the deeired relief until I got
a box of Doaa's Ointment at DuBois &
Co.'s drug store. The yen first ap-
plication gave me relief and after the
second day I could go to bed at night
and 'sleep as pemefully and quietly as
anyone. The one box cured me ene
tirely. It is now about three months
-since I used it and there has been no
sign of a return. - 1 also used the
Ointment on my hand for a sore and
found it very healing." (From state-
ment given in 1900.)
A Lasting One.
OR February 16' Mr. Womble con-
Alined the above statement by sai-
log: "I gave a statement in 1900
telling how Doan's Ointment had
ured me of • aevere case of Itching
piles. I am glad to confirm that state-
ment at this time. as the cure has
be, al lasting Doan's Ointment is (*r-
etina a super or remedy for this
tiouble or an skin adliction."
leer sale by all *talent. Price 50
rents. Foster-Milburn Co., Buffalo.
N. Y.. sole agents for the United
Seats.
Remember the nanie--Doan's--
and take uo other.
RAILROAD NOTES
„ Caipenteis began wrecking the
'anti house it the Illinois Central
.hops this morning _preparatory to
moving the equipment nearer the Coal
hetes wheeli I* about .eompiete and
will he placed in use as 11000 as the
travel, are built to
Fred McCreary and Q. P. Wallace,
mend:sew of the irievaace committee
for the Carmen. have returned from
Chicago. where they attended a meet-
ing of the genera' board with the
Illinois Central eedifielais The hue)
enc.% transacted at the meeting was Of.
a *Ovate natiare
Heavy loads of limber and logs are
being brought out of the saaaath by
freight trains of both the Minos Cen-
tral and Nashville. Chattanooga & $t.
lemis ranroachr. The shipments of
this kind of material have beet,
heavier than for many seasons, ac-
cording to the trainmen, and have
largely made Up for the Ines that has
been sustained by the short (raffle in
coal.
e Col B. B. Linn. spee:al agent for
the Nashville, Chattanooga g St.
!Outs railroad. has abont recovered
nom a severe nines, and expects to
:save in a few days forsa trip to New
Wilco for the benefit of his health.
lie slit Meg flea his daughter, Mrs.
Ken. at Rate. Term.
A soft answer eateheth a soft per
von
Some men would rather be follow-
ers than leaders.
All the patent nsedicines and
toilet articles advertised-in this
paper are On sale at)
McPherson's Drug Siore
Fourth and ftro•dev•y.
The Union Co-Operatire
Grocery
10I1 litocitte, New P2011 1233
1 bbl Best Union Made
Flour 
24 Ri sack Union Made
Flour  ROr
Other good brands as low es,
 6,5c
18 tbs. Best Granulated
Sugar  j1.00
1 3-lb can Tomatoes .... Inc
id caws Peas   26e
3 calm Pineapple  26c
3 cans Sugar Corn  25e
3 bottles Hoffman House
Catsup 
3 bottles Mixed Pieties  25c
3 pkgs Flake Hominy   26c
3 3-lb cans talked Beans  25c
fl cans of corn syrup  24e
1 gallon Pickles  50e
1 gallon Mixed Pickles
(Heinz) ...... $1.00
3 pkgs. Spaghetti  Ific
3 pkgs Macaroni  25w
Best Hams  12c
Beet Bacon  1 1 c
nice Meekrel  L•Act
"crime I gallon  Ter
2 Ine. Evaporated Apples afar
3 Ms Evaporated Peaches 40c
•
A Health-giving 1
Food
Grape-Nuts I
"There's • Roasma."
DRATH
NOT SCPREME (1111CRT DECIDED
CASE oie VAUGHN RENNIIIMr.
ttenierkehle eilutadenee l Assaaeln•
mew of li•otsalic Night Rider
From Ambush.'
•
The Nashville Atnerlean says:
"A remarkable coincidence occur-
red in the death of Vaughn Bennett,
who was killed in Montgomery county
Tuesday, iu that on the day Bennett
was due to anne to a charge of vio- 1
Icing the law by the supreme court
of Tennessee be was called to meet
his maker. It is not often that a
Men is called upon to auswer before
two courts of last resort on the same
day, but Duck was .the condition in
Bennett's case.
Bennett was one of the defendants
In the solt of Deputy Insurance- Com-
mission, r Leigh Thompeon, ip which
the eumeitutionality of the fire mar-
shal law is involved. Mr. Thompson
sunsetiose ago conducted an examine-
lion of a matter in wnich incendiariam
growing out of a night riding expedi-
tion was, alleged at Clarksville. The
eumination was conducted under the
provisions of the fire marshel law
enacted by the last legislature, and
the witnesses he summoned Asfused
to appear before him. They contend-
ed that he bad no authority to sum-
mon witnesses after the grand Jury
had passed upon the case, whereupon
Bennett, with six co-defendants, was
summoned to appear before the cir-
cuit court of DavIdeou county and
show mite,: why the penalty of the
law should not be Isepos.'d for .thelr
failure to observe the fire marshal
act. Judge Tat lor assesed a fine of
$37,0 each against then]. and the ease
was appealed to the suprente court.
The argunit.nt was presented Tuesday
morning. In the early hours of the
slime fawning Bennett was mortally
wounded, and died that night, the
same day his case was presented te
the court of last resort in Tennessee.
And remember th• next time you suffer
from pain—caused by damp weather--
when your head nearly bursts from
neuralgia—try Ballard'. Snow Lini-
ment It will cure you. A prominent
bushiest men of Hempstead, Texas,
writes "I have used your. liniment.
'Prwvleuw to -using -it --I was a Wrest 'Ad-
terse from itheumatiaen and Neuralgia.
I am pleased to say that new 1-am free
front thee. complaints. I am sure I
Owe this to your liniment."
fold by J. IL Oentsottisetru.141111 Bros
gad C. O. Ripley-
NEWS OF KENTUCKY
Fourth Dietrict May 3.
ElizabeihtovvneKy..-March 16.—To
select delegates to -the Chieago con-
vention and to name a congressional
nominee to oppose Congressman Bea
Johnson, the Fourth district Republt-
can convention will meet here May S.
A committee which met here today
fixed i-he time and place and to ar-
range the ways and means for the con-
vention.
0. M. Mather, of Hodgensvine. is
the only present known candidate for
delegate.
-
Taft Maw for Delegate.
Middlesboro, KY . March 16.—
Ihe,er Emil Si.elleiburn, of this city,
has announced his candidacy for dele-
gate from the Eleventh dietrtet to the,
oilcan° convention. Mayor Helburn
I. one of the most prominent Repub.
kanx In eastern Kentucky and. It Is
expected, will be chosen delegate from
this district. lie is a strong Taft man
and Is working hard for the war sec-
retary in this district.
-Damages raw Sale of Tobacco.
Lexingtoe, Ky.. March 16.—leewls
eliftrie a farmer of this coutty, Was
seed by the Burley Tobacco society
which 'alleges Sharp sold 52.000
pounds of pooled crop. The society
asks $2,000 damages.
(levee to Escape.
Frankfort, Ky.. March 16.—Tied up
a sack with shoe linings John
lietchner. ha conviet,eln the peniten-
eery here, was carriald outside the
prIeon want th a' wagcor iirtth other
material from the shoe shop. He
would have gotten away had not one
it his confederates in the prison tip-
ped off Wardeq Mudd, who empties
the sacks and located Detchner. The
plan for Detchner to escape Was a
smooth one and was almost success-
ful.
'Welchem'. Plans.
Frankfort. Ky.. March 16.—The
sies /al (rim Frankfort was, to say
the least, premature. inasmuch as it
quoted "-former governor J C W.
Beckham with having determined to
locate here permanently to practice
law and that be had announced for
former Mayor Bingham for governor.
%thee many friends of the governor
are heartily in favor of Mr Binnham.
I Read '''The Road to Welleille"In phut'.
A RELIABLE SPRING 11EDICINIk
firecennsesded to the People of Pa-
ducah.
At this season of the year there Is
hardly a wan, woman or child in Pa-
ducah who does not need a medicine
14to purify and enrich the blood, to in-
duce an appetite. to Promote digen
ion and create strength, and we are
safe in saying we have never sold any-
thing in our store equal to the cod
liver preparation Vinol for this pur-
pose. .
The reason Vino! is So far superior
to old-fashioned cod liver oil and
einulsions is because It is made by a
mt.:entitle, extractive and concentrat-
ing proceas. from fresh cods' liver*,
combining with peptonate-oferon all
i the medicinal, htfiliu& and body build-
ing 0:emcees of cbd liver oil, but nol
oll.
As a spring medicine and a body
builder and strength creatier for old
people, delicate childreq, weak, run-
down persona and after sickness Vince
Is unexcelled, and you know what you
are taking. - •
Mrs. Roe*. Lavigne. of Burlington.
Vt.. writes: "Vino; Is the best spring
medicine I have ever useel: it creates
an appetite, purifies, the blood and
takes away all feeling of 'finitude."
We could go on quoting from hue.
drede of such letters, but slinp:y ask
the people of Paducah to try Vino'
this spring on our guerantee to re-
turn money if they are not benefited.
—W. B. McPherson, Paducah, Ky.
Use governor- himself has given no ex-
pression of his preference for any one
for governor, and it has stated that
he had not posItiety determined as
to wheree he would locate to practice
law. His frtends are urging him to
remain here permanently, but he has
not made up his mind on th6 question
yet. governor Beckham has never
expressed any preference relative to
the twit Democrat for governor. The
talk relative to Mr. Bingham came
from members of the legislature.
s 200 000 CASH
EVELYN WILL DEMAND FROM
THE THAW PILE.
Mite Thinks She Wilt Be a Novelist
When Sive Seesaws Her Alimony.
New York. March 16.—Evelyn
Thaw will demand even more moneyeee
than has been suggested in her actior,.
for ahnulthent of her marriage to the
Pittsburg millionaire uovren the state
hospital for the Insane. And her con-
fidants say she will got It. They de
Hare openly also that she will have
ad easy task winning her case.
The reports that she Is in feae ot
her life and believes Thaw might at-
tack her if he was released are ridi-
culed by those who have seen her in
the last few days. But one thing, she
Is determined on, it is said. And that
11, that she will have her divorce and
be left efree to pursue her -own sweet
way. And she intends that the Thaw
family shall provide well for her be-
fore the marriage ties are disso:ved_
The latest sum rumor associates wed
her name as demanding in lieu of all
mony, is $200,000 cash and a good
substantial annuity. •
So soon as the matter is finally dts-
posed of she wilt go abroad. it is said.
She is anxious to enter the leterary_
lists and believes she could write very
readable stories and novels. And so
she will try this after she has re-
gained her freedom.
Now that the issues In the ease
have been joined, it Is expected that
Justice O'Gorman will give a speeds
hearing to the ease and dispose of it.
In the meanwhkle Dan O'Reilly, Eve-
lyn's counsel, and A. Russell Peabody.
Thaw's counsel, are conferring daily
in an effort to arrange the financial
matters....
DON'T COMPLAIw.
if your chest pains and you are un-
able to sleep because of a cough, buy a
bottle of Ballard's Horehound Byrup
and you won't have any cough. Oct a
bottle now and that cough will not
last long. A cure for all pulmonary
diseases. Mrs. I—, Cialvestsan Teus,
Writes: "I can't say enough for Bal-
lard's Horehound Syrup. The relict It
has gives Yee alt that Is necessary
for me to say.
Id by J. schlaeger, Lang Bros.
and C. 0. Ripley,
Chemplonehip Wrestling,
Chicago, March 16.—In the Coe
scum in this city on the night of Apr
3, George Haekenschmidt, the world
renowned wreptier, will contest for
the world's championship title with
Frank-Gotche the American champioh
4'he bout has attracted attention on
both sides of the Atlantic and should
prove the chotcetst lid-bit that has
been offered American followers of
the game in years. The men will
wrestle to a finisb, the winner gain-
ing two falls out of three aad carrying
off the lion's share of the gate re-
ceipts besides a large side bet and
the championship title
IAICAI. MARKET.
The first home-grown radishes of
this spring were on the market this
morning. Joe hegeay, a marketer.
tag the credit for bringing In the first
and from now on the market will tv.
flooded with radishes. Dome mar-
keters have grown radishes under
glass this winter. but Mr. Legeoly gren
the radishes out In the. open. Many
of the dealers are supplying the de-
mand with shipped radishes.
zoia's yearly Income wan $60,4144.
•
rAi2LOR
•
PARLOR SUITS
BROOM SUITS
IRON BEDS
ALIARASS BEDS
DAVENPORTS
COUCHES
SIDEBOARDS
EXTENSION TAIRLES
DININt3 CHAIRS
CHINA CABINETS
LIBRARY TABLES
FANCY CAMPS
Are useful the
year rOun
Nice spring as-
sortment. A
•
S.:A\ L.
SITTING GO0f1 04015 ROM fIALLWAY A pnRoom kaadwu
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WE FURNISH YOUR HOME COMPLETE
1
BEFORE making your spring purchases we in6te youto inspect our gigantic and interesting stock of
housefurnishings, and see just what a stock like this
means to you. Let us show you the advantages to be
gained by furnishing your home complete at one-place, for we
can do it to your entire satisfaction. Fair and courteous treat-
ment is what we always offer you.
OUR CARPETS—COMFORT—ELEGANCE
Our offerings this year comprise all of the above, fresh and new-
from the mill to you for your selection. A look will convince
tie most fastidious.
A Direct Action Gas Stove
is just the thing for sum-
mer use. 'Reduces your
labor, as well as gas bill,
one-half. 42.00 cash, 50::
a week.
33 1-3 per cent discount
from regular.prite on en-
tire open-stock pattern,
No. 10612 Limoge
Thisis one of our prettiest
patterns.
CARPETS
MATTINOS
LINOLEUM
RUGS
LACE CURTAINS
ROCKERS
BOOK CASES
WARDROBES
COOK STOVES
RANGES
KITCHEN CABINETS
Complete litre o
Go-Carts j ust re-
ceived. Sec window
display. Prices from
$2.00 up.
Iiltiliii8:tef,,i1;t1111411;11_
t 
beauty for $3. SALESROOMS, 112, 114, ii6 N. Fssni St.
toimoimmilmilersmomom. 
I ticurp..rn 1...1 I
WINDOW SKAOES
CASH
OR
CREDIT
SPECIAL
Two nice pat-
terns in 'Solid
Oak Taborettes
WAREBOOMS, 403-405 Jeffersoi St. 39c and 59,
FORD
Pal NY
-1111.M....111.11.111111111111111.111.111P11111Mha
THE END
THE REV. JERE KNOOK COOK-IS
TIHMD- OF-IT ALL.
Grandmother of Girl He Eloped With
Refuse% to Seed Thl.111 Money
te Frisco.
San Francts&a, March 16.—Jere K.
Cooke, tlm deposed _ pastmi* of the
Episcopal church at Hempstead, L. I.
Shamrocks
Free
st. Pat, ick's
Day
It will be our pleasure
to present tomorrow to
each caller at our store
a little souvenir of the
day—a shamrock. Come
in and get yours; there's
one here for you.
Green Ties for
St. Patrick's Day
25 Cents
tor Rols ou 01" 5
who eloped ,with Floretta Whaley
about a year ago. who it is said tele-
graphed to Mrs. Kezieh Whaley, the
girl's grandmother, for help, and,that
he and the family were ill and desti-
tute, was located. in this city. The
couple eves found living Mee suite ON
rooms on Masonic avenue, well to all
appearances, and with comfortable
surroundings.
The baby alone loked pale and
peaked, but the parents attributed
this to the hot weather.
In an interview, the former reit),
admitted that he had telegrgnhed for
help, and admitted that the struggli
of life had been too much for him,
and that he had made a failure ot
everything.
•is
"We are different from the others,"
said Cooke, "we cannot ask friends to
help us, because we threw aside
friends. We laughed at the world—
anal the world will laugh at me Late
ly I have begun to realise- that no
'Mali, bouerer strong he may be, or
however great may be his incentive,
can buck the world. It is older than
us and stronger."
In reply to the nuestion, "you are
comfortable and seemingly have all
You want?".Coake saidfl
"It Is not a matter of material com-
fort, it Is the knowledge that one Is
an outcast. It is the (enderstandIng
that to the kind-hearted You are at'
object of charitable cariosity and to
the others just a simple cad.
"Thtte are things which no man
can fight. and I am Just tired:"
Cooke has some friendg who sae
that gs soon as It is known that he is
in want there will be ho trouble shoot
' is getting eveeything he 'needs. They
le it is only by refasten of We fact
hat- he has not told anyone of his
stra:ts that he is In trouble.
Refuses Them Aid.
Hempstead, L. 1., March 16.—Mrsa
Keslah Whaley. grandmother of Flo-
retta Whaley, who some months ago
fled with Rev. Jerry Knode Cooke, an
&metope) rector at Benipstead. re-
ceive,' a telegram Dem her grand-
daughter saying that Cook, and their
baby boy Is seriously HI and request-
ing money by telegraph. Mrs. Wha-
ley ignored the telegram and stated
that not a dollar of 'her means should
Po to his aid. The elopement of the
r_s TAr 1314411=41 minister and the young girl, who was
ov..rporsto4 48
1011, created a soniatIon_at that, ums 
a proffiluent member of the roogrega-
..
•
1
Cooke leaNine ats,fe and children
behind. This is the first news from
then] since they left Hempstead.
STEAMER FAST ON ROCKS.
Sailors Who Took Berne in Life Say-
ing Station Express, Fear,
Woodshoal. etarch 16.—The steam-
er Snjvia, of the Red Cross -Line,
hound from New York for. 'Halifax,
N. S., and St. John, N. F., which
struck on the Sow and Pigs leclgei
at the entrance to Vineyard saund just
te4ore da)light' yesterday morning,
was remaining hard and fast on the
icor and the prospect 'Of saving her
looked very slight.
At sunset, the seaa, driven by a
southwesterly gale, we're making a
elven sweep over the steamer,
Her cietw,; who came' ashore to
spend the night ateCutyhunk life say-
lug expressed the fear that
she would go in pieces before morn-
ing.
NO Sill'EltIOR 101ET Tar
— THAT 1W. AltlIiRlt'% FOC N111.
•
Paris, March 16.—News of th de-
cision to, eenct 9e American battleehtia
fleet bask to the Atlantic coast by way
of Australia and the Suez canal is re-
ceived here as a erdwning revelation
of the fliclency of the American navy.
Many French officers now frankly say
that the inipresifive demonstration
.gitski by the American freet of its *Ni-
fty lo keep sit sek raises the American
nary 'n an .gtial..tv 'hzit f 11,-eat
i iirealu, and that if the return Journey
is as successful as the trip around
South America has been the American
navy will have demonstrated that It
has no supereors in (tie seeped.
4n _epicure. who is a haunter aor
restaurarnts in New ;York Cite, gays
that efts': a winter's experieu.e he
has not been able to find a genuine
buckabeat cake in one of therm and
doesn't believe that. Ili.* ,g it
to he found In the sliLtis
Chaleaubriand's literary earn
were j110.000„
Mark Twain in his lihtim• has
seemed fl' Ice
F 0 R...
Rubber Stamps and Sup-
plies, Numbering Ma-
chines, Band Daters, etc.
r,vx°
4-1:4‘1***(s?'" 1141j4:1•4.-TRADE VA, •1,s4t44:‘&1'
FOR,TRAKLITY
P.,‹)
115$ WI St. Mews 351
soommomith Coe Us a Share of YOU dossamommo
INSURANCE I
A:I Kinds of insurance
E. J. PAXTON
:phone .188
L1LLARO SANDERS
Phon. 76A
1PAITE Forty
t--401
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MONDAY, MARCH IN
CIRCULATION STATEMENT.
February. 1906.
1 3824 17
3819 18 
4 31122 19 
11.., 3144 20 
 MS 21 
7 34‘11 22 
• 3144 24 
1* 3842 25 
11 3237 26 
12 3852 27 
12 3871 28 
14 3881 29 
15 2$S3
Total 
Average for Fehrary, 1908
Average for February, 1907
Increase 
3874
3676
3880
3886
38418
3947
3914
3911
3916
3924
3931
3947
96,863
...SS75
—3159
16
Personally appeared before me. this
March 2, 1008, R. D. Machlillen,
business manager of The Sun, who
afiirms that the above statement of
the circulation of The Bun for the
month of February, 1908, is true to
the best of his knowledge and belief.
My commission expires January
10th, 1912.
PETER PURYEAR.
Notary Public.
Deily Thought.
"Living for others is an imperative
duty of the higher life."
TURNING STATE'S EVIDENCE
One of the most wonderful confes-
sions ever published it that which our
friend and esteeMed contemporary,
Charles Ferguson, editor of the Liv-
ingston and ene'sf Deboe's con-
tenting alternates to the national -Re-
publican convention, makes In this
week's issue of his paper. Mr. Fer-
guson says "the almost certainty- of
—Taft's-nomination" caused F. 31. Fish-
er to light for him, and adds that
"The majority of the Republicans of
Livingston are for Taft" MT. Fergu-
son and the little coterie of politicians,
who hadn't the nerve in the face of
that fact, to come ontright for Fair-
banks, went to the conveptibe unin-
structed, and, although, they admit
they were misrepresenting a constitu-
ency that favors Taft, they joined the
Fairbanks end of the convent:on, gave
I* moral support, and persisted in their
paillaninxius policy by bringing In a
minority report. protesting against in-
dorsing anybody for president.
,by. 0 why, are delegates sent to
a national convention, if not to repre-
sent the sentiments of the people who
send them? if the people who send
them do not instruct them how to
vote, how Can those delegates repre-
sent them! Mr. Ferguson, who was
honored with being made secretary
of the Deboe un-quorumed convention
and alternate to Chicago. accuses F
M. Fisher of supporting Taft for his
own personal gain. Why did Mr. Fer-
guson support Deboe and the Fair-
bets crowd? Not because he thought
he was representing the majority of
the people, who subscribe for his pa-
per In Livingston county, we will be
bound. He admits that they are all
for Taft. Couldn't be poss.ble that
Mr. Ferguson has been In communi-
cation with M. H Thatcher. who sa)
the Fairbanks crowd will control f
•erat patronage in Democratic congjts
'atonal diatrkls wiry Wily, could it!
We shall be more charitable with
Mr. Ferguson than he is with the Taft
forces. Perhaps, he feels a tender-
ness toward W. J. Deboe. Surely no
expectation of favors to come would
!educe him to misrepresent in coniten-
tit. the very people off whom be
Makes his living. Couldn't he have
the grace to suggest, that if the fed-
_oral officeholders are supporting Taft
*it personal reasons, some Trent i-
lia/IN of gratitude tpward the present
flatboat aadministration. simple loy-
alty to those who have reposed tepee_
deuce in them, Is at the bottom of it
But we can give Mc. Ferguson a
batter reason for their support of Taf
Via Republicans of McCracken and
Oraves counties. like "A majority of
Ike Republicana of Livingston county
are for Taft for president." That is
considered by Mr Fisher and Mr
speight. we suspecr, as sufficient rea-
son for their position We knew all
the time that the people of the First
district are for Taft. but we didn't
anticipate anyone turning state's ev-
idence as *eon as Mt. Ferguson did.
It is unfortunate for the Fairbanks
candidacy that Its supporters cannot
waist assailing the potions] Republi-
can administration.
Nothiag mars esabsernialng if im-
hit than „On of the
cial car wee blocked eta upstater by
the paseage of a baud of night riders
Is it not possible that some of tbese
cocky state house Gnat servers will
need the aid' of members- of the "fed•
ei/al 'gang- four years from now!
OFFICEHOLDERS AND TAFT. _
The Owensboro Inquirer thinks:
"The charge is made by Republi-
cans that it is the ofncebolders In
Kentucky with are supporting Taft,
and that Fairbanks Is having to tight
the machine composed of the
However, that charge is not true
The Inquirer has known all the time
that it was not true in Owensboro)
because Collectgr *ranks and Post-
master Van Rensselaer are for Fair
banks, and If there Is a federal ap-
pointee In Owensboro who is suet. rt-
ing Taft we have not heard of him
excepting Dudley Lindsay, deputy
clerk of the United States court."
Representative Eugene Grates is
reported to be standing between Pa-
ducah and $35,000 revenue from her
saloons. He also voted against the
local option bill.
Neighbors Scoi
.Deboe Was Wide Awake.
The' Kentucky State Journal says'
"Deboe may have slept more than
was necessary on the floor of the
United States senate, but he seems to
have been very much awake in the
Paducah convention the other day."
Deboe's Impartiality.
The Louisville Times says:
"This is a hard old world. Here's
Professor -Deboe not only willing to
teach that the earth is round or flat
%wording to the pred.spotted theories
of the pupils. but actually ruling both
ways in the matter of contested dele-
gations at a party convention. And
yet he is aecused of being one-sided
and partisan."
am.•••••••••
Heads I Win: Tails 'Foe Lose.
The Lexington Leader RePT says.:
"Former Unked States Senator W.
J. Dent*, member or the Republican
state central committee, and by virtue
of that position chairman of the First
congressional district, in his. zeal
Vice-President Fairbanks reversed
himself and made entirely contradic-
tory rulings as to.two sets of creden-
tials front two counties in which con.
teats were reported in the First dis-
trict convention at Paducalien -Wed-
nesday afternoon.
"It was a case of 'heads I win;
tails you Tale,' the two decisions
being in favor of tbe Fairbanks dele-
gations sad against the Taft men on
exactly opposite points.
"When the first contested county
was called Senator Deboe ruled that
the delegation which held credentials
signed by the county chairman should
be recognized In the temporary or
ganization, which is In aceordance
with party law and the sensible rule
of procedure. The decision was favor-
able to the Fairbanks people and it
was applauded by the Taft followers
because it was right and established
a precedent for other contests to fol-
low.
"But the innocent Taft men did not
realise the ability of the gentleman ik
the chair to reverse himself. Such a
trifling thing as his own precedent,
even when established only live min-
utes earlier had no terrors for the big
ex-senator who rules the First dis-
trict.
"When Graves county use called
the Taft delegation bearing creden-
tials signed by the county chairman
was turned down by Senator Deboe
and the Fairiaanks delegates selected
by a --Pomp convention that had no
standing In party law were seated by
his order.
"The purpose of the Fairbanks
people to run rough shod over the
Taft people was now clearly proven,
as this ruling changed 'a Taft ma
jority Into a Fairbanks majority, and
there was nothing left for the sup-
porters of the secretary of war but to
rebel against political injustice by or-
ganising another eonvention. which
Ailey did in the same hall, and without
leaving their seats.
"Two sets of delegates and two
electors and state central commit-
teemen were chosen and contests will
be made before the national fonven-
tion as to the delegates and before
the state central committee as to the
elector and committeeman. The
teader confidently predicts that
neither body will sustain Senator
Debois's ruling, and that the Taft men
will win out all along the line.
"The First district convention wits
Irregularly called at the Instance of
the Fairbanks organization, long in
advance of the other district and
state conventions in •Kentucky be-
cause it was believed it was master of
the party machinery there and cosed
mpedis the party into the Fairbanks;
column by at early vis tory for the
Indiana candidate.
"If the methods of the Fairbanks;
managers in the First district arc a
fair indication of their plan of cam-
Palgil in Kentucky it seems to us they
are doing more to wreck the party
and make success impossible in No-
vember than they are to advance the
now hopeless candidacy of the Vice-
president, who from present indica-
tions will not have a delegate vote
outside of his own state of Indiana."
The Odle.
The Owensboro Inquirer says:
"Taft gave the Fairbanks forego a
might warm fight down in the gigot,
notwithstanding e odds 141101111t
AO
THE iviYSTERY
Bu STEWART EDWARD WHITE
And SAMUEL HOPKINS ADAMS
COPYRIGHT. 1907, BY MeCLURE. PHILLIPS & CO.
((leiatinned from last Itudie.)
CHAPTER If.
TIE tailing of dusk on June the
3d found tired eyes aboard the
Wolverine. Every °Meer In
her complement had kept a
private and personal lookout -all day
for some explanation of the previous
night's phenomenon. All that reward
ed them were a sky Maned with lofty
clouds and the holiday parade of Biel
epauletted waves.
Nor did evening bring a repetition of
that strange glow. Midntgtmt found
the late stayers still deep lu the dirt
"One thing is certain." said Ives: "It
wasn't volcanic."
-Why sg?" asked the paymaster.
"Because rolcanoes are mostly Pfal
tionary,'and we beaded due for that
light."
""Yes, but did we keep beaded?" said
Barnett, who was navigating officer as
well as entwinee officer, in a queer
"What do you mean, sir?" tusked Ed-
wards eagerly.
"After the light disappeared the coin-
pass kept on varying. 'rhe stars were
hidden. There is no telling Just where
we were heaped fur some time."
"Then we might be fifty utiles from
the spot we liiied at."
"Hardly that." 'mid the navigator.
"We could guide her to wear esteuf
by the direction of wind and waves.
If it was volcanie we ought certainly
to have sighted it by now."
"Always some elertrielty III volcanic-
eruptions," said Treacle.). "Makes com-
pass cut &does. Seen it before."
"Where?" queried Carter.
"Off Martinique. Pelee eruption
Needle chased Its tall like a kitten."
"Are there utatty velcunocar here'
shouter sothebudy asked.
"We're In lel west. 31 north, about,"
said Barnett. "No telling whether
Oirliot,7 ;Mere' leereu 't at 1,1141
nccoUbtL IAA Mars no evidence that
there aren't some eitter. They tonne
up in the night, these volcanic Islands.'
"Just cast an ey6 on Ow charts." 'said
Billy Edwards. "Full of E.-1).'s quid
P. D's all over the shop. Every one
of 'ens volcanic."
"E. It's and P. D.'s?" queried the
paymaster.
"Existence doubtful and position
doubtful." esplained tat ettaigu. -Ev-
ery time the skipper of one of thew
wandering trade ships gets a speck in
his eye he reports an island. If be
really does bump Into a rock be cuts
In an arithmetic book for Ms latitude
and longitude and lets it go at that.
That's how the chart makers make a
living, getting out new editions every
few months."
"But it's a fact that these seas are
constantly changing," said Barnett.
"They're so little traveled that no
one happens to be around to see an
bland born. I don't suppose there's a
part on the earth's surface more liable
to seismic disturbances than this re-
gion."
"Seismic!" cried Billy Edwardi. "I
should say it was seismic! Why, when
a native of one of these island groups
sets bis heart on a particular loaf of
bread up his breadfruit tree be doesn't
bother to climb after it. Just walls
fur some earthquake to happen along
and shake it down to him."
"Good boy. Billy:" said Dr. Trendon
approvingly. "Do another."
"It's a (act," said the ensign heated-
ly. "Why, a couple of years back
there was a trader here stocked up
with a lot of belly mixture in bottles.
Thought he. was going to make -his
pile because there'd been a colic epi-
demic in the islands the season before.
Bottles were labeled 'Do not slualse.'
That 'settled the business. Might as
well have marked 'em 'Keep frogeo'
In this part of the world. Fellow went
broke."
"In any ease," said Barnett. "such a
glow as that we sighted last night
I've never seen from any volcano,"
"Nor I," said Trendon. "Don't prove
it mightn't have been."
"I'll just bet the best dinner in anon
Feencisco that it isn't," said EdWillin.
"You're On," said Carter.
"Let me in," suggested lye*.
"And I'll take one of it," said Mc-
Guire.
"Come one, come all," said Edwards
cheerily. "I'll live high on the col-
cctlre bad lthigment of this outfit."
"Tonight isn't likely to settle It any-
how," said Ives. "I move we turn
In."
Expectant minds do not lend them-
selves to sound slumber. All night the
oMeers of the Wolverine slept on the
verge of waking, but it was not until
dawn that the cry of "Sail ho!" sent
them all hurrying to tbeir clothes.
ordinarily officers of the United States
navy do not scuttle on deck like a
crowd of curious schoolgirls, but all
bands had been keyed to a high pitch
over the elusive light, and the bet with
Edwards now served as an excuse for
the betrayal of unusual eagerness;
hence the quarter del,* was soon alive
with men who were wont to be deep
In dreams at that boar.
They found Carter, whose wateh on
deck it was, reprimanding the lookout
"No, sir," the man wes insisting.
"she didn't show no light, sir. I'd 'a'
sighted her an hour ago, sir, if she
bad."
"We shall see," said Carter grimly.
"'Who's your relief?"
"Seismett."
"Let his take your place. GO aloft,
Sennett."
As the lookout, crestfallen nod surly,
mid
tones:
"Upon my word, I shouldn't be sur-
prised if the man was right. Certalu-
ly there's something queer about that
hooker. Look how sbe 'handles her-
self!"
The vessel was some three toiled to
windward. She was a schooner of the
eotranou two masted Psellie ter*, lea-
sh* was comporting herself in a [Mill-
per uncommon on the Patine or any'
other ocean. Even as Barnett spoke
she heeled well over and came rush
Ina up into the wind, where she steed
With all sails shaking. Slowly she
paid off again, bearing away Doan
them. Now she gathered full head-
way, yet edged little by little to wind
ward again.
"Mighty queer tactics," muttered Ed-
wards. "I think she's steering her-
self."
"Good thing, she carries a weather
helm," commented Ives, eta' a as an
expert on sailing rigs. -Most of that
type do. Otherwise she'll have .111e41
her masts out, running looee that way."
Captain Parkinson appeared on deck
and turned his glasses for a full min-
ute on the strange schooner.
"Aloft there!" be bailed the crow's
nest. "Do you make out any one
sboard V' -
"No, sir!" came the answer.
"Mr. Carter, have the chief quarter-
master report on deck with the Mattel
flags."
"Yes, sir."
"Aren't we going to run up tp her"
asked McGuire, turning in surprise to
Edwards,
"And take the risk of getting a bole
punched in our pretty paint with her
running amuck that way? Not much!"
Up came the signal quartermaster to
get his orders, and there ensued a one
sided conversation in the pregnant lan-
guage of the sea.
"What slap is that?"
No answer.
"Are you in troubter asked --the
ember and waited. - The *chooser
showed a bare and silent main peak.
"Heave to." Now Uncle Sam was
giving orders. _
But the other paid no heed.
"We'll make that a little more em-
phatic," said Captain Parkinson.
moment later there was the Onto
ninth of a atm, and a snot went across
the bows of the sailing vettwel. Has
tenet) by a flaw of wind that veered
front the normal direction of the breeze
the stranger made sharply to wind-
ward. as if to obey.
"Ala, there she comes!" ran the erne
meet along the cruiser's 'tiquarterdeck.
But the schooner. latex standing for
a moment, all flapplug, answered an-
ather flaw and went wide about on
lbe opposite tack.
"Derelict," remarked Captain Parkin-
son. "She seems to be in good shape.
too, Dr. Trendon."
"Yea, sir." The surgeon went to the
aaptain. and the others could hear het
deep, abrupt utterance -In reply to some
question too now for their ears.
"Might be. sir. Beniberl. maybe.
More likely smallpox If anything of
that kind. But some of 'ens would be
on deck."
"Whew!, • plague ship!" said Bill;
Edward*. "Just my tuck to te-
ed to board her." Ile shivered slightly.
"Seareti.111111yr said Ives, liklu
had a record for daring which nisei«
this joke obvious enough to be safe.
"I wouldn't want to have my peva
tar Ftyle of beauty spoiled by smallpox
marks," said the. eusltru, with a 'milk.
on his homely. winning face. "Ansi
I've a hunch that that skip la not II
lucky dust for this ship."
-Then I've a hunch (lint your hunch
is a wrung one," saki l% es, "flow long
woold you guess that craft to ber
They were now within a mile of tIse
schootwr. EdWards scrutinised Iser
ealtallatingly,
t'Elschty to ninety feet."
"Say 150 tons. And she's a tee
maxted schooner, isn't she?" continued
Ives istalnuatingty. •
"She certainly is."
"Well. I've a bunch that that ship
is a lucky, find for any skip, but panic
ubriy for this ship."
"Great Caesar!", cried the image ex-
citedly. "Do you think it's herr
A buss of electric interest went
around the group. Every glaPts was
raised. Every eye strained toward her
stern to read the name as ahe veeresi
into (be wind again. About she came.
A sharp sigh of excited disappointment
exhaled from the spectators. The
name bad been 'minted out. -,
"No go." breathed Edwards! "But
I'll bet another dinner"—
"Mr. Edwards," called the captain.
"Yee will take the second cutter.
beard that schooner and make a full
investigation."
"Tea, sir."
'Take your time. Don't come along
side until eh* is in the wind. Leave
mush men aboard to handle her."
"Yes, sir."
The schooner steamed to within half
• mike of the aimless traveler, and the
small boat pLt out. Net one of his
fellows but envied the young ensign
as be left the ship, steered bY Tim-
mins, a veteran bean's mate, trifle In
all the ins and outs of sea ways. They
saw hits .board, neatly running the
small boat under the sehooser'a eoun•
ter. They saw the forestial eased off
anti the ship run up into the wind
Thee (h,. r,a-ensil d rt piped and the
wheel so that she would stand
Mk They %waited the reeggasnance
Eft M 14 rile and the bo's'n's with (when
Ihei heti vehished deficit to
witit an latellinit, of eagereees
Hilly Eduard's' facts am be rain, •
duel tas a_mtludy. It was alight will
excitement. Yet between the eyes two
sleep wrInkles of pus:lenient titilvenel
Such a face the mathetuaticiau betels
above his paper a lieu souse obstructive
factor *grieve beteern him and his so
lution.
"Well, sir?" There was a hint of
effort at restraint in the captain's
oice.
"She's the Laughing Lass, sir. Ev-
erything shipshape, but not a soul
aboard."
"Caine below, Mr. Edwards," said
thireaptain. And they went, lesvius
behind them a Lidless centrum of
theory and conleeture.
(To be continued In tteit home.)
YOU DON'T H tVE TO WAIT
every dose makes you feelbester. Laa-To
keeps your wbol• 5.1dm rigYL Sold on no
meaty -back Dian everkwacre. Prase la coats
FIRE ESCAPE
WO.
'ii 81' RE till IT I t'S; WENT SIDE OE'
W %SHIM:T.01 Se1111411..
special Tiaq.le% to lie %Molted to tit
%lotion% of Ttsfe4for)
Huildiugs Hereafter.
The advisibilky of pitte..ng a lire
escape on the west end of the High
teetotal building will be euns.dered at
a called meeting of the school board
tuntorroa evening. In fact, the entire
situation will be talked over euei prol•
ably evert building will he equipped
with ropes to be meal in &ascending to
the ground in cafe of a dangerous fire.
On account of the financial condition
of the board an iron stairway :tray be-
busilt on the west end of the building
All of the other buildings are two-
story, and Secretary Kelly has figures
on .the price of an especial kind of
rope to be used in sliding ' to the
ground. Th.- rope will be hooked. to
each window go that it will hang
shout ten fekt from the a-all, and no
matter how fast a ch:id slides down to
he ground the- hands Will not be
I,:, med. The cost is comilaratively
-,r.ttl.• and in as* of a fire the Wilding
cou'rif einiii1 quickly.
The question of Netting bar& to
pay off the ;ndehtednews will he din-
cuos'd at the called meseing, and Sli-
t ',rine-mien' Cs nyargee-ortia-Trern rt- -on
It's trip to Washington to the National
Educathotal assort/1.6ot%.
TO V tc UTE LYNI).
Treaty own* i.temi.ono lyres to Piet-
Gement in *vetch liaketa.
Wakpa!a. S LI . March IC -- Maj.
Mc-Lough:In, the •ef.< ran Indian in-
spector, has made a treaty with' ti,c
Statol.ng Rock Reservation AM)1111
M tleT4411.A tlIt'A will rdillqU:bh a port ion
of utter old hunt;ng groundi. One
million one hundred thousand aerca
in North and South Dakota, conipr s-
irg nIr•arly one-half the Stand!ng Rock
r• will he oPened to
mem as the tosult of this agreement a
Wh'.14- the Marshail bill calls for the
open cc of the whole of the Standing
Rot k reservation. Is belicied that
the Aare. men; will he considered a
fair cothprorn:se.
Ill it lee.% ELT v E Ma)
11-'4 lit 1IA I Li It II PG1,14'1141.
Washington. March 141 That the
railroad manager"; of the I;n.ted Statee
are not a unit in their opeoaltion to
the ffelictes of President McrOPOPvelt
looking to regulation and comma of
railroad and other corporations Is ev-
That New
Suit
Any day now is a good
one to drop in and slip
on a few of our new
spring models, and look
thro,,gh our offerings.
We are elated over the
duccess we have scored
with them already and
truly believe we have
the handsomest things
you will find anywhere
this season.
All the new shades of
tans, grays, blues, olives
and fancy patterns find
ready place here, and
the prices are from
$10 to $40
ittakrCli4,41P
George Made Good.
fiorr the Big Po!icrrnAn Put him WISC. 
on Real Dtsplcsys.
(A Cantering Rhyme In Nine Cantos Look 
For the Nest
CANTO III
A Policeman came down the stre
et right soon,
And he says to George N. Good:
"I wouldn't have tuck you fer si
eh a loon—
I never'd have thought you would!
You've made on the sidewalk here. by George.
A reggiler jam an' a reggiler 
gorge.
Don't cut an more itch fooltshsome Capers,
But make your DISPLAYS in the local papers."
(To be continued.)
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I. liTF:n.
at The stilt.' hone Do- t it.
---
titan of promesenseii t1,- r..,:roasl Want I” I leirago II
.i Do.ii•W) Peo.
•
world who finds tat,..Caues- tor quarrel
a.th th, Ilepburn act Or earn- mica-
lataa- leg .1:Own. lie colonic:ids the Chicago. March 
Ill Three hundred
or, sident fur the enforcement of .5- per.orm p• r 
acre IS the clotesity of
bailie Ilea.. for th.TTI-yocttey of the eoptestessn in Chit:Age's 13104
I I11141:y
new laws which have been n earl. stecerding to fi
gures just
the statute books alid eligc•-•is thel,onipl:odto tto, 
city toatIot;cae.. No
passage of atithtumal eela appropriate allow ance
 .tn this is Math. for *torts,
to the tc.tuation. Ito that ID _fealirN 
the rat;,0 is much
The w ri ter werml,t coouncnds th.-.4•-roger -Other 
novel facts aTP brought
preeident for two tlitigs :n the di-; out to the figures. On
e ward atom.,
necton of regulation of re.lresile sad ill.- Tasaftle has a
 tropulatien of ea.-
other -corporations. Theme. he says l oots, or enema to put it 
well up on
are-ilie en Y.; 144:11-1;42/ ti)' ;;-t
Ins luding the Erhnian pre%eril.ne!..itiniry The Sevel
oh wa-d score's
:elate ty, and live stock trans/viral:on :souther big noel, 
on a count sa' the
act, the- safety-appliaeee act. tto Ater- University. of chicago. 
wteeh Is %Wi-
lliam anti-trust law. the Elk.ne law boundaries. The
 total poeuia-
and a grhetal Willa% up of the r111411111t• • ',II of chte
ag, tor tyo• is put at
anti tinniness ttothods of the ra.!wa% 
' I _CMS) tjail this .14 IlrabiLIA4
Pot t!rig them en an hone's, bass's', mak ..s. e.timate Ch.'s 
3/01 hee definitely
bat thoni heifer saf)••fled. viHth them ; •• Ihrtin In 
polot.st.os, how -
"*I V,',. and (it,- Willis' I,. ". 5.at:41.:d •• 
O 
r. and .8nterlea 1./411 no% elaiiis filo
h thcm. 'u of th• largest roar roles in the
%wad Ts... .taista of tureljrt
Prrsow. t,. ‘I
14545 $1.17,300 ON Etkl: Hot T.
Issue-am) Cleys•rly Flierced by vibe%
Sharpeirs.
Nee Ornar- l,s , Mar. h IC I I'
Kat:se:etch. a wealthy ltiolle -rioan
Ifaieriport. Iowa. reported to th, , Thief 54eal.•
:Ice here to41:1? that tw 1"4 b***-" 1- if ant u'- coesetsiplanal siiingidte
of 
men in Nevi Orleans elle Isola ln'!the.r t hat 1. ,1 th, bons...
tit-ered out of $17.:ison by a party T a hem.. tie might n.t•ottate with a
repr•Nt titat%•s of a proniinent fblid and iv tr.,
r..n .ir....ts. 14,t might.0 
sporting club. took 1.27a) shingles from this'
Kavanaugh 
a fAkI. Wr...:141• fiats-b. ahif Who 41-•
i•ays_to.h*lw.. lust the..U1v.ati .1 a otif
t-7 tt as at the th. f . must hate Ito.-
•To cart that many shin-
annugh Was ;treed to sileappear or be ,.• 1..a.sas fer the owners
arreeted. ii,' srsi so. and Ii,-wee: t a la e ir workilig on- the theft.
saw own or motpey :143 It,
Men' 1.,• day a mas wonders whv
MIN4MIT1  
- 
I,•• I•1 It
itepreseetat e Buries' t it,
Feeler Financisi
Wa-e.neton. March ti -Represent
ative Burton. of 0!1l41. report' ii to the:
house' hiss minority report as-Raison-I
lief of the bunking and cut reale) COIII•
mitt,-", diesenting fr  the majority
report, winch reeommenind the Igoe-
ag.• of 'M.. Fowler eurrency kJ!: Mr.
itartflic; r.i..rt concerns eseif *holly
with the Fowler hall at.d ha manumit
Tor oppostisig .it and necked no refer-
ence to either thi• Aldrich or the Wil-
liams bill, the latter me-allure having
been recommended by the Dentorratic
tmemners of the (-omelette In a loin-
ol;tty. rt port.
rat ty• 11:i5 is no bet. it du Via
pa's %ear, (its I- I 7o,,t4Ci fictlaana
11 ttis cay and aceersting
th.•- 1:c. 11,;ifr halt th.• 11•41.•
titan po'polan.0 the Cnacil
- cent:eta a 5,1's .1. .11 0.1111"•••
The Diamond Trade.
Importations of precious stones and
lertarla in 1907 fell off $1 1,05(1)4551, as
compared with 1906: when thelixPres
rose to 413,:;73,484. The decline was
made clear in figures eomplied yester-
day it the enstom-house. The de-
crease became more marked toward
the end of the year owing to Ilse mon-
ey troubles. -
The boom In the diamond trade of
the (lofted elates, -now tetnporerily I
checked, began ten years ago, the vat
nation of the precious stone i
mport -
having been down in 1897 nearly t
e
$7.040.000, and increasing 
steadily1
Until the highest total was reacted in
1906.
The price of flamonds. Importers
say, is sustained, agd the reduced im-
ports, are said to Ve due In part, at
!pato, to the diamond trust's efforts
to uphold the market by curtailing sop
plies,
One of the largest importers has
compiled figures indicating that &Ince
1861. when the first diamond was
found In South Africa, that country
hag vielde4 upward of 60.04110 ;0041
karats, while India anti Brasil. the
world's chief source, of supplies In
former ages, yielded aliogether less
than 211,049.1101) karata.-4401, .York
Times
WHEN
You Want Any
Printing
You Usually
Want it at Once
THE
Sun Job Rooms
Does all kinds of printing
We have the men who know
' how to do yonr work just as
it should be done, and we
make an effort all all times to
give you just what you want.
Let us figure with you the
next time you need any print-
ing—probably we can sere
you some money. We know
We can give you aatirtfactorv
work, and give It to you
promptly.
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'THE PADUCAH :NINO SUN
r PA= 1111,11.
THE LOCAL NEWS 11
Gilbert, osteottetk 400%
Broadway. Phone 194.
-Forms for real estate agents for
sale at this ofilee.
-Mr. H. C. Hollins has left the
alley for • few months, and I have ac-
quired an interest in his business and
Mall look after it for him. Any in-
formation with reference to guy
branch of It will receive prompt at-
tention If you will call up The Sun
efflos. Both phones 348. B. J. Pen-
ton.
-Dr. Warner, veterinarian. Treat-
ment of domestic animals. Both
phones 131.
-We can give you the finest car-
riages In the city fur wedding, ball
I sod theater calls. Our prices are low-
er than those charged for like service
In any city in America. Our service
- la second to nuns, and the beat lo this
city. Palmer _Transfer Company.
• -Carriage work of all kinds.
Paining. repairing, rubber tires, etc.
Spring wagons made to order. We
are offering apeeial indueements for
early orders. Sexton Sign Works.
Phone 401.
- For house numbers, door plates.
braes st.Ymile, brass and alumulum
ch...•ks of all kinds. rubber type signs,
Markers. Sc.' The Diamond Stamp
Works, 115 South Tb.rd. Phooey. .. . . .
--If )011 sant -a nice lawn sow
Brnuson's la-au grams seed. rimier
peed that grow. Brunson's Flower
Shop. 529 BroadwaY•
- It D. Clernevis & Co. offer for
the week the folios lug ',peke at rote
per copy: "INel of Missing Man,"
41-lalf a Rogue," "Garden of Allah."
"The Gatubler,". "Pam." "Lion and
the Mouse." •'Fien Blair."
1 -Place your orders for wedding
t invitations at home. The Sun. le
shoving as great an assortment as
you will find anywhere, at prices
much lower this you will have to
pay elfWwhere.
W. F Perry, pa:titer and deco-
rater. ,,,tinuees furnished, prices ruse
..iiial.... Old phone 15;G. Shop and
r- ‘.(1.11.-4. sele Clark. 
_
-City subscribers to the Daily
Run who whit the delivery of their
papers stopped must notify ou• cte-
lectors or make Its requests direct
to The Sun oflice. 'No attentioe will
- be paid to etteh orderi-When given
' In earrierx. Sun Publishing Co. =
 •
Fir. • on ;,al NO I was called is in tts' eiq
to Flro.t and Broadway yesterday 
- Jude.. William Reed came le from
morn:ng a 1,e- iii mites after * o'clock Benton this afte
rnoon. He will re-
eee eic-eeteeeeeeeseet e,,me mtgeteceme• tura_tutnurrow to stud. tut the 
brist-
le rerti lei led the bee and then es- 
news before the press-tit terns of cer-
e al-At to-tore t h.- s 'artisans. •rrited.. .
(eta court.
-0 
It 1. an ..ffere.- to ma:Ieloaely turn In 
Judge E W Bagby went to Metrop-
an.-a-arm and the pi4lce si:I watch "its 
this. morning.
for Os( g II It perwans. 
Mts A. IC Sykee and-Mrs. Thomas
(*Opp returned to their home. in
Jackson, Tenn.. this morning after at-
tending the bedside of Mrs. WIlmoth
Ronk,.
'Mr. and Mrs. E. I. Franklin and
Mi•s Carrie tingles left today for
Salem to live. Mrs. Franklin .and
Miss Hughes will conduct a mlliinery
store there.
Mrs. J. W. Wade and Mrs. W. E.r Gilbert returned to their horn.. in )Aur.Th01111 at 2 .o'i ', . k '
to, ,,'Vv w„ „„..., termieow night at14..ditai ;;;Y Gailitmerw:,. vio, with Mr. and Mrs. SeM.- The ci ei ken Counts Mr and Mrs. John 11. Smith have
0'. ;re• ek or r he ..M 4- of Dr Geerge Ii ret I/ rned f nen Grahatevide, where
M Iterph. is. Itroek-Iii I hurtling Dr.
IN SOCIAL CIRCLES
K. and O. Club Meru Tonight.
Mis. Johu r is bootees to the
K. and (1. club this evening at her
home, Twelfth and Monroe streets,
Birthday Quaint/3r Celebrated.
Mr. and Mrs. G. W.'Lese. 326 South
Third street, will entertain Magnolia
Grove No, 2. Woodmen of the World
Cede. and friends with an old-time
dreie, party We evening at their
home. • The. occasion la in honor of
the birthday of Mrs. Lee and will be
an *elite able affair.
Attractive Mueical Program for Socha
et ening. s
The Young Ladies' society of the
e'irst Presbyterian church will enter-
tain with a lactation Tuesday eeettieg-
in the churlish parlors, complimentar)
to the entire church. Music and re-
freshincies sill be features of the
evening's pleasure. In-C7lude4 in the
:wraith... musical program will -be:
I. Piano Duet- -Mrs. George B
Hart and Miss Adah Brazelton.
2; Vies! Solo - M-r. Emmett
ltagily
3. Piano Solo-Mies Lula Reed.
4. Vosal Solo-- Mitts Anne Brad-
shaw.
At tfie intandsrd Club. -
Thtie will be a Feast of I•urim en-
tertainment of the Tetnyie
Sunday sehool tomorrow evening at
the Standard club. The children and
patent?. are Irrit...1 Stereopticon views
Red other attrau lions will be featured.
- rut. untoriei, eke-reed with-
boot!. egine. .a.,• brongte here early
Sundas mottle g 111)" WW0041 Ni'-.'!.
41.11101 1.111‘141 Stilies marshal. Moss
was in Jae te Mit f1.Id on a smail
(barge, but tee -Masleed_authorlties
41 nniskai the a arrant. and delivered
The r to Mar-hal Neel 111118111
%a.; '1.11 NZnosir Gardner.
1ndi..1 else .eternisslimer, this after
'aill-•reitd A paper on "Gall
• " Horace Risers will read
a page r 7' anatotris •nd Phadelogy
te of tee -Blood
•
JotINsoN WILL NOT H.A1
st:tv iN ID 1-11114 ON TICKET.
St Paul. Minn,, March IC. Gov
.1, tor A. Jehm:en .s not tempted by
Ito' idea, said to be favored by Wynn
and his Minneetaa eupporters. that he
go on the ticket as a-candidate tot
tire-President If Johnson wants are-
mid place on Ow ticket with Bryan
he can have it by sating the word.
Ft Inside of Roan bare awakened to
the fact that his nomination IS 40t,
aft. r a•I. a certeitity, and that John-
toe 1. his most daegerous errIt; 
 •••••••••••••W•an••••••••••••••• ••• .
SPRINCI CLEANING
TIME
INSFCT POWDER
es • -
In the mind of the scrupu-
lous housewife, spring clean-
ing and bug exterminatorsare,.
indissolubly linked - a ad'
rightly to. Bug extermina-
tors, insect. powders and moth
bills are as necessary to house '
cleaning ea aoap . and water
and we have tbe best line of '
them that can be bought. We
handle the Diamond Brattpt
pure Delmatian lased PeardfOr
pot up in eonvenient Weed
ptckagen
5c to 25c
PACIAIE
GILBERT'S
DRUG STORE
•Ireaftly lath thews 77
Mrs C ft. flied is visiting friends
foal -tektites at Meitner today."
Res It I. Hare a minister *of the'
(*beetle!' (torah, was hen( today en
reepe to his hone- at Mueray 'from
Lleingsteu county, where le has been
seenia ling a meeting.
• Mt. am! Mts. Ceirr Turner returned
tee; aft. mem' fr lllll ('allnway. ("aunty,
%here filet atom]...] the berial of Mr.
Tureer's mother. Mrs .1. It Turner,
etio died last e..-k-of heart trouble.
Col T. W Patters-on and J.. IV
Hurt, of Murray, were h. re this alter-
1141011 en mete to lemieville SIMI Frank
fort.
G. W. Down, and Warreu Swan. of
Murray. at" Is, the eiy.
laze R L.Shefftwell,' et _Benton.
they visited friends and relatives.
Mr and Mrs. Jeff Coffee, of Kevil.
Sell. meets yesterday of DV. and
Mrs S. 7. Hellen& of Grahamville.
Harrs Blackford went to Smith-
and Saturday night on the Georgia
Lee and returned yestuda) morning.
Dr. 11 Tlate le Ante to be .
again aft. •r being cortfined severs.
data w.th lass broken ribs and body
bruises.. whit h received on the
train going to Mayfield.
Mrs. leslle Robinson is HI at her
home on K.ettucky avenue.
alitis A'lle D. Foster Is suffering
from a blood clot on her eight etc.
She was hit in the eye with a basket-
hal: a few days ago. It eteused a
blood velem! to burst.
Mr. Will Ftlerback went to Metrope
this morning.
Attisrney John G. Miller returned
front Prineeton this morning.
Mr. R. S. Barnett, of Mechanira-
burg, went to Frankfort this morning
In Ste the. legislature... and front the
capital he will go east on a business
trip to purchase goods.
Mrte WIlinoth Rooks. Fifth ann
Clark streets, Is sot:outcry ttl of nerv-
ous proliferation at her residence..
.)dr. Roy Katterjohn returned to
Isekson. Tenn., this meriting on a
business trip.
Mr. Ed It. Miller returbed from
Maitield this morning,
Co:. Mike Griffin went to Murray
this morning after spending Sunday
with hie family here'.
The Rev. Guy T. Denton. of Van-
Univervity. Nataltville, Tenn.,
spent Sunday with his cousin. Miss
Berths Crawford, 1436 Trimble street.
Mr. Samuel White returned from
Cairo this morning, where he went on
a business trip.
Captain and Mrs. Wade Brown,
320 Kentecky avenue, visited _friend.
In Kevil yesterday.
Mr. and Mrs. J. A. Drummond.
504 Ohio street, are the proud parents
of a 12% pound girl.
'A girl was hem W Mr. and Mrs.
MelnlYre, 1639 Jones street, last
night.
Toni Coburn arrived home Satur-
day night after a week's business trip
'n Ten neissee.
Riau. Story went to Eddyvilles this
morning after spending Sunday with
relative. Hie k a foreman In the
collar shop of the Masons Ford com-
pany.
Attorneys lohn K itendriek reo.
Reed and, D. Hiethee left Ink molts
--- 
of the pivoted session of circuit court.
Judge Reed sill take up the equity
docket this nIurtnis and expects to
adjourn finally about Thursday.
. Dr. Keine Barber of Princeton. was.
here this morning en route to Callo-
way county. where he was called by
the serious elites5 of his saner, Mrs.
May Paschall.
Coupty Attorney Aibegl-Bark:ey re-
eurned from Frankfort this morelng
He came back by say of Mayfield and
astonspanied Mrs. Barkley, who has
been visiting relatives there, back
home.
Mr. and Mrs. J. II. Ctterback, of
Murray, are visiting their daughter.
Mrs. Perry Meloan, of 224 North
Eighth street.
•
BLACKMAILER IS Isl. AIN
141 ITALIAN MEItCHINT.
New Yorks March 16.---Sarafina
Ft•ffria140, -ea upper-- Nest Side suer-
chant, SilUt and killed a niatewho eats
attempting to beickmall him. He
was the eecend blacknotiluer to be shot
down in a week. With Ferando at the
time was a friend, who also sent are-
eeveral bullets Into the man, whorn
the police, while unable to Identify
hilt, have recognized es the leader of
one of the professional blackmailing
bands whet have been terrorizing
Little Italy. For some upaccounta-
ble reason Ferando and his cumpan.
Ion, after killing the man, placed
their revolvers in his packet, as he
lay on the sidewalk, and fled. De-
tectives were rent out.
ItUSSI.% SKIZU.S TURKISH "
SHIPS LADEN WITH ARMS.
St, Petersburg, March 16.-There
is a rumor current Mee that Russian
warehips have'serzed two Tursieslis Vett,
sets laden with munitions of ear in
the Black S. a.
Neither the edmIralty nor the for-
eign uflice could confirm the rumor,
which origin:tied in Vienna.
AT LAW Folt DIME TEN liKARS.
New reek Litigation for Price Of ROM'
tO Settled:'
New York, March Ine-Litigat on
between Leofit. J. Murtha and N.
Montegtle lk.lernan over a 10-cent
claim, dragging through the courts
for ten years and costing the litigatite
thetisands of dollars, is about to be
Fettled be arbitration.
The litigants were neighbors on
,Ws-et Twenty third street In 1s98,
,and one daY Murtha accused Nieman
lof snipping off resedt 
dog whip. The two Men he worls.
and Murtha put in a formal claim for
le cents.
Iowan Killed in Duel.
Sheridan. Wyo., March !G.-Fol-
lowing a fueilade of shots, guests of
the Pepper hotel rushed to a roon,
ou the second floor slid found W. 14.
Buncker and Herman Hanken. ot
West Side, Iowa, dead, each with a
bullet hole in his head and a pistol
within hie clinched fist. The tragedy
is a mystery, but the authorities be-
lieve the men had fbught a duet.
ABE HUMMEL I111.1. 11F:
-RELEASED THji44t4DAT.
- -
New York, March 16.-Abe Hum-
mel, the laset'er, will be released from
Blackwell'e Island Thursday, if his
i;ott flue is paid. Friends are ex,
meted to settle this. Hummel. It is
reported, will go to Europe for a year
to regain his health.
MaChirlints Strike.
Denver, Match le.- Machiniets em.
pOyed throughout the western Juris-
diction on the Gould lines struck, to-
day, It is announced that %tutees Use
trouble is settled this week the strike
will ertend to all onion' in the main
tenant.e department of the Gould
properties. The unions are fighting
Its.' open shop and wage reduction.
The Kveiving Sam-10e a Week,
Here is a combina-
tion of suit and waist-
coat that will make- a
hit with the young men
who want individuality
in their clothes with-
out loudness.
Coat and trousers in
the new greenish grey
and the waistcoat a pro-
nounced, strikipg de-
sign in grey and green
at $25 others from $10
u • warOs
FORREST WRINGS NEWS OF COURTS
CLOSE CALL MAY Its Itainkruiptey.
The erefrrore of the bankrupt er-
COST HIM HIS ARM Tate of Henry (I. ThoinOson have beente meet with Referee in Bank -
Forest Wring, the llsyear
of Mr. and Mrs. T. J. WI 902
Jefferson street, had his rigilt aim
above the elbow crushed and his ;eft
hand broke's, while attempting to
pass be:tweets cuts of care ou the
Centra: tracks between
and Jefferson streets. The eileine
backed up to make the coupling :aid
caught the boy'. arm and land.
Forrest had been along the eaeks
with some of hits companions and Was
returning at 11:30 for dinneie ellen
the accident happened. He yam ahead
ot_the_tsthet boys _ahd tried to crosA
the track before the engine ba lieu  si p
to make the coupling, -but wa• not
quick ...hough. The bone and flesh of
the right arm were crushed to a seep.
The arm probably will have to be
amputated. His left...eland Wee broken
just above the knuckles. A large
band ring which he wore on ere mid-
dle finger of his left hand Was
crushed into the flesh but the bone
was not bielien.
The boy fell on the track .after the
accident and at the same instant this
trsin stopped. If it hadhntette,t Atralrt
would have runsover 
t& ch
brakeman who was standing neat
picked the !ad tip and carried him to
his home and Dr. J. Q. Teeter was
called.
Iruse.) Bagby, March. 26 to teemed,.the proposition of William I). Thomp-son,, a brother of the bankrupt, tel,.
agrPeS to withdraw' his claim '5
$1,000 against the estate and oaY in?,
the- ,state $310 in eash, if the crede
ors will withdraw the aetiou to r.
lover their claims fiom a legacy II!
TIonotwou received front his fathet s
iestete since the petition In bank-
ruptcy was filed. It is estimated thss!
i
Thompson's share of Isis lathes 's s'.
tale will amount to about $1.-50...
illis indebtedness amounts to about
1,92.900 in, addition to the. $1.0410 di'-
his brother. •
fit Benkruptey.
Referee le Bankruptcy -E. W. Beg-
by this-afternoon will hear evidenee in
suppert of the claim of John C. le h-
kopf against the estate. of E. Rehkopt
for $11,:lest, whieli it is claimed John
itehkopf pard out as surety int liflieS
for hie father. The r e*,a.i.i. Well alee
bear Trustee A. E. Boy s petition to
corneae! the First National bank to
tern over to the estate some notes
Jelin itelikotif pledged as collateri se
( urity for a loan, the truste*Iclain0,,.
the notes belong to the estate,
.m.m••••••••
Its Police Court.
A7most every offense against the
laws of the city was on the docket in
the police court this morning, atel
Judge (lross had a nice grind for his
mill. The docket was: Drunk an.'
(lisorderly--"Sticks" McCormick and
M. Williams, 50 days in the county
WHITLOCK FUNERAL jail for McCormick add Williams was
TUESDAY AFTERNOON fined $1" and coats. 
Breach of
ped e--- Willi m Butler and Bob Me-
- Dena:if, colored continued to Wednes-
The funeral of the late Mrs. Mar- da3 ; Clarence. 'Martin
 and Hattie Har-
garet Whitlock will take place. 'rues- rls, (leered, $511 
and costs each: Feel-
day afternoon at 3 o'clock at the Cane .ing Mitchell
, colored, continued until 1
fly home, 1018 Harrison street, the tomorrow. Grand 
larceny -- Lentz
Rev, G. T. Sullivan. pastor of the Hill. colitred. 
held to grand jury ens
Broadway Methodist .church. wilidat::tscind fixed at 
$300. 'Petit larceny--
Mg. The burial will be. in Oak, Grove Henry Ruff, 
colored, held to answer
Messrs. B. II. Scott, F. IC McGlath- non, held to ,a
nswer and bond fixed
(*mete ry. The pail-bearers • are: . and bond fixed 
at $100; Porter Shan-
pry, W. A. Martin, J. W. Young. E. at $
11.''' Murder-George 
Free-
H. Bringhurst, J. M. Byrd. Mr and man. .h
eld to antiever without bar.
Muse Forrest-Grannier. accompanying Robbery
- Moge Graves, continued
the body of Mrs. Whitlock, arrived to 'W"-ne'lal. B
reach of Ordt-
in the city today from Los Angeles. thence --Journal of Lab
or, continued
where Mrs. Whitlock died March 11. !to Wednesday. 
Concealed weepon-
Mrs. Whitlock was born in Wiliam. "'Y P
rice. $2; and ten days in coun-
ty jail. appeal prayed and granted._ _ stel-conitte. Tenneespeeeon June. 4.
1846. She was the daughter of
.Thornas and Mary Crice. She joined
the Methodist church when 12 years
old. She was Married 4pril 17.
1870, to Jonathan Whitlockjind had
made her home in this city fps many
years. Mrs. Forreet Griturnerls het
Ws. child.
REYNOLDS CLOSES UP
Today Edward Reynolds' Saloon on
Maiden alley- and Kentucky avenue, in
the rear of which Jessie Cobb was shot
and kilted- Saturday night by George
Froesman, colored, has been closed
and the. proprietor has trot been•seen
around the saloon. Chief redline went
to the saloon this morning to warn
Reynolds if he was caught hancLne
out beer he would be closed -up. The
chief found the place closed tight.,
Chief Collins received a telegram
from Mayor Smith asking him if the
saloonkeeper violated provisions of
the ordinance to close 1he place pence-
-lag rerocation of the lteense.
500 NEW TYPES
The graded prices of about WI
hogsheads of tobacco were received
by Salesman %eale for---the growers
association today and as soon as the
prices are marked on the samples the
new types will be offered and a num-
ber of sales are expected. The prices
of the grades received today . range
from 7 to 13 cents.
Have USeert
,THE PUPS?
Hart has a window full of the dear-
est, sweetest, cutest little old puppie
dogs you ever did see in your whole
life.
Hart sells Liquid Veneer that makes
old furniture and all kinds of wood-
work new.
PRICE
450
CENTS
GEO. 0. likec SONS CO.Incorporated,
Subecribers inserting want ads in
The Mtn will kindly remember Hutt
all such Its-ma are to be paid for when
the ad is Inserted, the rule applying
to every one without exception.
Deeds Filed.
A. Reynolds to P. W. Ritchie, lot
In Vatighn's addition. $75.
Linda Townsend to Rosa L. Walker,
lot in Glenwood addition, $1410. • • •
_ R. E. Dixon to-R. W. Rudolph, lot
in Glenwood addition. $450.
HOUNDS TRACK WOMAN.
Hun Down amid i;i1-1Wielli in Jail Under
Charge of Arson.
Chattanooga, March 141.-Ada Pal-
mer, a white women. was run down
by bloodhounds -and arrested on the
charge of arson. She is charged With
I setting fire to the residence of H. L.
McFarland, on Mission Ridge. Fail-
ing to furn:sh $1.000 bond the Pal-
mer woman was placed in jail. This
is the second charge of arson lodged
against her. The house wheel she I.
alleged to have burned was valued at
$6,0110,
FOR dry wood, old phone 2361.
FOR heating and stovewood rbab
437. V. Levin.
FOR SALE-Household furniture
BOX WANTED-311% Broadway.
-1SOR RENT-Large !sleety furn-
ished rooms, 419 South Third.
LOST-A white bull terrier. fe-
male. When lost had no collar on.
Return to Rudy & Sons for reward.
WANTED--To rent three-or foul
cottage. State location and
priee. Address M., care Sin.
WANTED-Plain and fancy sewing
Satisfaction guaranteed_ Mies Anna
Divas, 423 South Nineteenth street.
FOR WALL PAPER of all kinds,
from the cheapest to the best, see
Kelly & rmbaugh, 3:1 Kentucky
avenue. Both phones.
cheap., 1133 ilroadwait. .ST RAN Ell-e-Kather. „large
WANTED - Girlie or gentlemen .L 
dog,
 15/1/e eyes,"%were
 to
the name of Buster. Return to Dick
FOR RENT-Three up-to-date been out of
t here the toole and can furnish men
Wise-re Repuhneaniam was Rom, roonnriorttan,and wife. Ali 
modem's-by need the Work, men who have
tniproveMente.--old phone 1415. 
ler employment -fief
Ripon, Wit., March 16.--The old 
elates, to tower bedes end do
school -Mame. in whi( h the national FURNITURE--eReePholetered,
t at 205 South 
Te.!on:her work In your yards and about
Republican party had Its birth, has Paired sal bough 
your residence. I will also take eon-
i tracts to care for -your lawn during
-Ibeen purchased by the Ripon Corn- New Pb.Le 101-a. "ea! DM:one: m6127 summe
r, Keerr.atte.lke)p. sTyoene ore.. old
mercial Club and if the plan of Press' J. Z MORGAN horse
to the college campus and used as a
museum for Vkliscousin relics.
roomers. 212 South Fourth.
BO uY 
yor__ 
cal of C. M.-Cagle. Best
_ _
o reward.
Sabre., 336 North Sixth, and receive
12,c at yards, New phone 975. NOTlClile-All parties to whom M.
HORSES and mare for safe. Two 
L
each, 917 North Sixth street. 
. 
Waa ord 
la indebted are hereby
 notified to present their claims prop-
FOR WALL paper cleaning phone erly proven to me at Viola, Ky., on
899-a, old or 5-59 new. . the 21st day of Mardi, 1408. J. 8.
URFF Plymouth rock eggs. $1.0.0 W assignee. arford, sign . , '
per sitting, 1214 Bernheim avenue. I -- ye-ANTED - 3%),000 telegraphers.
FOUND-A watch. Destribe same on account of new law. Drangtonis
in tbia paper and state reward. college, incorporated, Paducah, gives
--LOST-Ledy's E ssi.lgin watch, e  !w
ritten contract to secure position or
He" engraved on case. Liberal reward' refn
d money. Telegraphy. book-
333 South Third. !k
eeping, shorthand, etc., taught. Cat-
FOR SALE-Good second-hand 
fi 
eleree free'
mantle and grate xtures. Apply 428 1 - LAWNS A
ND FLOWER BEDS.-1
South Fourth street.
. .
dent Hughes. of Ripon college, is ear- , general repairing. rubber draft NM 
.
tied out, the building will be moved South Third.
Longs cab line. 
, Working for Better Corn.
WHEN you want a cab ring 104, Luther Burbank, the vegetable wiz-
_ 
and, who was recently granted a ape-
ALL ICINDS of painting and-deco- 
'Carnegie 
$10.000 appropriatnm by the
rating. George Overstreet. Old phone foundation is 
to spend part
FOR RFANT--Nine room houme-gri
lof the amount in study to improve2559.
90 foot lot. High and dry, 4141 South seedless apples 
and 
he common American corn. His
Tenth, J. A. Budy & Sons, 
egeneless cacti
WANTED--To buy a second-hand
 will 
lhave become famous and the public
watch with much interest his
efforts to devehm melee to greater
Emporice Kas., March 16.-E. S 
II
Walterbury. Populists nateenal corn- Fabric
mItteeman, states that LaFolfette will
receive the presidential nomination
from the poptillets at the natioaar con-
vention in April.
ee
KEISER
ONE ON LA FOLLETTE 0 
CRAVATS
RESOLVE MOTTO
Washington, March le The house
by a vote of 225 to 6 pa,sed Mils bill
restoring "In God We Truer to the
gold coins,
AUTO ANAZIN_ _ _
(.11.hlee Startles Natives of Holy City
Wkh Hies ('sir.
Jerusalem. 'March le --C'herles
Glidden, of Boston, gave this city a
fleet-clam sensation when he arrived
here in 'the course of his automobile
tour. It was• the first self-propelled
car ever seen in Jerusalem, and the
spectators were csompletely bewildered
Is'. It. The Mohammedans gazed at It
with awe and invoked the protection
Of Allah and Mohammed
Newfoundland l'act H.-1.1 Up.
Washington, March lei -The PM,.
refer). of state and ltritish ambassa-
dor Bryce have determined to hold In
•lieyance the treaty (lunging the
scope of the arbitration of Qui New-
feendlited 'rim quest i,•!, map' cap
trbit
suite Of furniture. Old phone 1571
ring 4. 
icomutercial value. The Americas,
 'corn, on which much of the nation's
3 Special/9 Wooerr FOR RENT-Five room cOttage...agriettItural prosperity rests, is one of
7'27 N. Fifth- 'Apply to Mrs. A. •'the her cultivated vegetable growths
FOR
11.,•,..1 1
Mr...riffs fer
woe/ vuumiki• said Nilo.
Early Spring
Dabney. 
_ 
955 on purchase of Baldwin piano or 
/o 
the 
wild 
which the California investigator
I FOR SALE-Certificate good 
.
1 ash been unable to find t
he original In
a 
ram and h
ll
. . ---
g ass et at  think,t  h Centrale i t 
cams--
nt planola. Addresi 3, L. R.. care Sun, from l
istating what you will give for It.  American teOsinte is now its nearest
I STOLEN-An, 18-foot Leaven- wild relation.
Bias or cross stripes worth pkiff. $10 will be paid for its The ear of corn originally grew at
., return' to Dr. E. R. Goodloe, Little the tetp of its stalk as the head of
IS two tone or sett Cypress. K7. iwheat or oats does now. By crowing
effects. New Greek 1 HOME on easy payments. _lour species -Burbank has produced a 
grass
or othet colon, 
Iroom.. two porches, -paltry, eft., Mc- that he believes Is similar to the an-
Cracken Real Estate & Mortgage Co 'castor of the corn. By
 studying the
New phone 62,
.n...a. GET -
.- - 
old 765. - origin of this great American 
staple
Ludt firm Ol'T that old suit of last year be 
topes to secure a bests of Investi-
.. et
_ilnd have it cleaned and pressed by 'ration from 
which to evolve a corn of
hut ii ei,_ r w,t.h- James Duffy, South Ninth neor Broad. still greater general uti
lity. The first
labors slip easily maw way. and it will look like new. task is to supply the
 nitithig link In
LOST-A good ride if you don't -  .....,
li
 the evolution of the ear.-Clevelandthe kid collar.
buy your buggy, phaeton or surrey 
Plain  " •''''ner,
from Powell. Room & Co.. incorpor
ate& 131 North Third street. 
.. Tommy Berne in Colandent.
FOR-RENT-Six room cottage. An,„imb pn
Dublin. March 16.-Tommy Burls,
Twenty-first and BroadwaY. . All. 
gilist, has ervivece hero
modern convenlencies. Apply to Dr 
for his fight on March 17, when he
C. G. Warner. - 
--  twill defend the title of heavyweight
11627 Je
-Wolk RENT-March 16, detente
fferson street, 8 'rooms, all
champion of the World against Jem
g Roche, the Irish champion. Borns)*
modern conveniences. Hot water fur- 
still suffering from an Inflamed eye.
butt he has definitely decided to go on
nitre. Apply to Wm. Hughes at Pe- 
i -- S-TKO --Local repreeeetatiri
We have an up-to-date PrePelessi 
with the contest.
Hark to New England.
Micah Banking Co.
WK 
Washington, March 16 elecrotare
and guarantee good income 1111,41141,- of WarTaft left here for New York.
reek man Write for isantkrIffilbliF Telmer, be wilt co to New ' ,
day. elite AtINSIICe SO ... ',on . to attend a Wielltnet- 
•
Be hadst des
See Window •
Display.
•
• • esse
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TIM OFFICE OF
VICE-PRESIDENT
STATUS
*III have to take his chances with hal
a dozen others In the conveattenn.
Hendekke Well iiJkown.
An °Mee welch was bald by such
oiloisioent It1t.71 ss Aaron 13 los Geo.
Nobody Seems to Be Figuring nom, John C. Calleion Bart:cid M
Juhneon, John C. Breckitiridge, lian-
on Second Place Now. nibal Hamlin and Thomas A. Hen-
dricks to mention only the more con-
splcunns among its incumbenTs who
did not go to the higher office, either
tiration of the Isoeling 1 tt
"I -.IIs through election or through bUOCe11-
1111•1,1' Heed riebi 1.1 % lee•I'rt-vb sion---must., at one timessor another.
•10.114 x 11151 iluti have been deemed to be a poet of
social importance. Several vice-prese
dennts—John Adams. Jtrfferson, Van
Burets and Roosevelt—were later on
*T hroated by their countrymen to the
higher offiee. The accident of death
se nt many, - vice-prosidents - - Tyler.
Fillneareosichriben, Arthur and Roose-
velt—up. , Hendricks, who became
vice-preeident when Cleveland first
towed the higher °Mee. had been
far more prondnent than Cleveland.
rand was a national figure before
leveland was heard of odtstele of his
home 'town. Thurman, one of the
most conspicuvus democrats in the
country in his day. ;tempted the sec-
ruid,pLace on the Cle velem! ticket in
IsoS, the year Ciieveland was beaten
by Harrison. William R. Kin, of
Alabama. who was on the ticket with
Pierce In 12552. had been a large po-
litical personage long before- Pierce
entered politios. Benjoutin, F. Wade.
just aftor the politics. Selection in
1856, told William 1.. Dayton. who
erns Fremont's running mate' on that
first of Jepublican presidential tick-
ets, that of ate ticket had read 'WY-
Ion and Fremont tnstead of Fremont
and Dayton it would have carried the
country. It is hardly likely, however.
that Wade seriously believed this.
Dayton had been conspicuous In poli-
tics for many years before the repub-
lican party was founded, but no ticket
which the republicans cogld have put
out would have carried the country
In 1856.
In the first four canvasses the mem-
bers of the eleotora/ college c4st_ /bier
two ballotesfor different persons, with-
out declaring which one they wanted
„for the higher odic* and which for the-
lotver. The man who revived the
largest number of votes, lf a major-
ity of the whole number, became
prosident. and the one who stood sec-
(W THR POIUTION.
Oddly enough. writes Charles M.
Harvey for the St. landi Globe-Dem-
ocrat. nobody seems to seek the vice-
_ presidency in lees. While the num-
ber of men who are mentioned in
connection with the first office is
' large, and ie—sateadily increasing
among republicans and democrats,
nut a single name has been, with any
prominence, coupled with the second
post. Two or three years ago It was
supposed that the vice-presidency
would have some attractions hereafter
for atalsajourenTfrn. Mr. Roosevelt.
in the few months which he held the
second office, showed how easily its
incumbent, if the right sort of a per-
son, could keep himself "In the 'Pub-
lic eye.- Previouri to time, for
many years, the vice-presi eicy was
supposed to shelve the man who held
it. That Once was, for the average
statesman, itopulariy believed to be
the last stopping place on the down
grade toward oblivion. Mr. Roost-
t.11t, however, for the' moment at
least, lifted the office into promi-
nence. Between March 4, 1901, when
he entered the office, and the middle
cf Septemb:-r. when death sent him to
the higher post, he was invited to al-
most as many big fuuctions as • was
President McKinley, he made more
_epechte in these few months than did
the president, and these talks were re-
ported just as fully as the president's.
From the moment when the vier-
nontination was forced'
upon Mr. Rooserelt against his will
in the 'Pteladelphia ctiliventIon of
190.0, he was considered to be in the
line of succession to the presidency.
_Inia_caee_ the itectied_office appeared
to have regained the prominence
which the framers of the constitution
assigned to it, and which. in practice.
• had for a while after-the constitu-
tion first went into operation. Had
McKinley lived to the end of that sec-
ond- term of his, there is not the
slightest doubt that Roosevelt would
have been nominated to succeed him.
The nomination probably would not
have been unanimous, but there was;
a at fdlIalliffell'horod stharlre would' get
It against any opposition which could ,
have been put up against him by any
rival aspirants. The fact, too, that
he obtained the presIdeecy by elec-
tion after he had succeeded to it by
the ar ;Went of the death of his offi-
cial chief, lifted the ban front tills sort
of rdocsesion. and, tar the mollient
ciarsard to give a new consequence
le the second post. This feeling be-
IMMO SO manifest that when Fair-
banks, after some hesitation. consent-
ed to accept the nomination in 190-1.1
for the second post on the Roosevelt ;
ticket. he was popularly supposed to
have made his title clear to the high- '
et office as Roosevelt's successor-4
  -w
year or two, and now Mr, Fairbanks of each elector. be-
sus edil s: wit hhieey ta  s 
1 Many rivals for the. hotter, however became vice-prohident
I have been against him in the past hington, who received
• i' came president twice in suceession,
and Johneldams was main victoprea-
Went, In a third election the leading
contestants for the ereatidency were
Vice-President Adams and ex-Setae-
tary of State Jeffenson. In the vote&
these two obtained the first and sec-
ond offices, reapectitely. Fuer years
later Vice-President- Jefferson defeat-
ed Adams for the Prellidenty, but tii6
time there was a tie vote between
leffervon and Borr, both of whom
led Adams In the voting, and when
the house elected 'Jefferson to tbe
presidency Burr got the' second place.
That tie resealed perils under the old
system which Impelled the connthe to
adopt a constitutional amendment,
under which the electors, beginning
with the campaign of 1,104, have spe-
calsally designated the Person they
wanted tor the first office and also
for the second.
MADE A STEPPING STONE.
The election of Adams In 1791 and
Jefferson in 14400 appeared to make
the vice-presidency the regular step-
plog stone to the big post, just as the
coustaution framers expected it
would be. For the next quarter of a
ceutury, however. the successloe, was
through the post of . secretary of
state. Madison, Monroe and John
Quincy Adams having beets "pre--
eller"- in the cabinets of their imme-
diate predecessors. The next time
that a vim-president succeeded his
official chief was in 13.3C. when Vice-
President Vail Buren, whom Jackson
had made his political heir, succeeded
Jackson itt the white base. This
iutuediately gave the second office a
prestige which it had lost since the
days. several decades earlier, when
the office of secretary of state first
Irmatne an anteroom tO the big post.
Adams, who was something of *
grumbler, had, witep he was first
chosen as Washington's "understudy"
a ratter low opinion of the import-
anceof the second office. Neverthe-
less, in it he wielded more actual pow-
er than any of his suecessors in that
post have ever obtalnett.- - -Owing to
the small number of states which
were represented In her congress at
the outset, the equal divisione in  the 
senate Ilvere frequent, while the meas-
ures which came up were in mane
cases, of the highest importance. In
the first congress under the constitu-
tion there ,were no less thap twenty-
tie votes In the senate. and Vice Prep-
KODAKS
We have two spscia
values to offer in Ko-
(Inks. Drop in and'
let us show -them to
you. Booklet Free
Mc PHERS ON'S
DIM STORE
:dent- Adams thus gave the deciding
rn to legislation on all those _divis-
ions. That was the congress which
framed the machinery which carried
out the permission given by the con-
'Mutton.. and-ther Manes had more.
real power over legislation in those
two years than was exerted by Presi-
dent Washington.
Jefferson, 'who was a better bal-
anced and better tempered man than
Adams. made no protests against the
division in the electoral college of
179G which put Adams ahead of him.
In a letter just after he was elected
to the tiecond office Jefferson said:
"The idea that I Would accept the of-
fice of president, but not that of vice
president, did not originate With mo.
I never thought of .questIouing the
free exercise of the right of my fel-
low citizene to marshal those whom
they call Into their service according
to their Mae's. not even Presumed
that-they were not the best judgss-ot 
_ Had I Indulged a wish in what
manner they shtuld dispose of me. it
would prechely have "coincided with
what they have done." This -was an
exceedingly graceful compliment to
  Adams, who led in the voting, but
eornplime-nt Was not reciprocated
when, four years later Jefferson was
chosen to the first office, and Adams
was defeated for re-election. Adams
left Washington early on the morning
of March 4, 18.01, and started for his
home in Massachusetts in order to
avoid witnessing_ the accession of Jef-
f;rson—.
Offivw yeas Digailled.
When In 1832 Jackson put Van Bu-
ren in the second place on the ticket
with himself in ordec.to let the coati-
toy know th-at Van Buren, and not Cal
houn or anybody else, was his politi-
cal legatee, and when is 1836 this
program was put into practical opera-
tion by the election of Van Buren to
the presidency, the second' office rose,
for a time in attractiveness to prom-
inent men, Richard -M. Johnson. a
prominent Democrat, who, as the corn
mender of a Kentucky regiment at
City Transfer Co.
C. L. Van Meter. Manager.
'All Kinds of Hauling. Second
and Washingtoa Streets.
Warehouse for Storage.
Both Phones 499.
Feather Dusters Carpet Sweepers
Wall Brushes Brooms
L. W. IIENNEBERGER CO
( te separated.)
"The House of Quality"
421414 NOMA! # NTS NON In
the battle of the Thames, In the war
of 1812. was the reputed slayer of
Tecumseh, sought the candidacy for
vice president on the Van Iluren tick,
et of 1836 and obtained It. On ac-
couat pf the personal rivalry to John-
sop, however, the Democratic conven-
FIRST CUSS LIVERY 111
MODERATE PRICES
Theme are the foundations upon
whicti we are building succelle
tier heroes are groomed to the
pink of condition always and our
equipment Lite best, yet our
prices are extremely remittable.
Next time you want te take a
drive, just call
HAWLEY AND SON
Either Plies 411421
100 Mkt= St.
A Moat Valuable Agent.
The glycerine employed ha Dv. Plaree's
medicines greitly euhancto the medicinal
properties which it extracts front native
medicinal roots and holds in whitens
much better than alcohol would. It also
Pemesses medicetal properties of Its own,
being a valuable demulcent, nutritive,
antiseptic and antifermeut. It adds
% greatly to the efficacy of the Black Cherry-
bark, Bloodroot, Golden Seal root, Soar*
root and Queen's root, contained in
•Goklen Medical Discovery " in subduing
chronic, or lingering coughs, bronchial,
throat and lung effectionk, for allot which
lie-e agents are rectuendpi by stand-
ard medical authorities.
In all caeca where there is a wasting
away of flush, loss ut ameits, with weak
atom as in the early stages of con-
sum n, there can be no doubt that gly-
cerine acts as a valyable nutritive aid
aids G Wen Seal root. Stone root,
Qu 's t and Black Cherrybark in
prom ii gestion and building up the
flesh at a rength, controlling the cough
arid brin about a healthy condition
of the w Is system. Of course, it must
not bee ted to work miracles. It will
not cure nsurept ion except In its earlier
stages, t sall 
efffifitgliffallffinneffillinnln
• turIffi4flnflferi1 ga1 mu 
m.ene-  n acute oeug
I arm so e  It is isr the lingering
bang-on coughs, or those of longstanding,
even when accompanied by bleeding from
lungs. Mai ii has performed its meet
arveiou.s cum.
Prof. Finley Ellingwood, M. D., of Ben-
nett Med. College, Chicago, says of gly-
centre:
m•Je dee/e it ta serves an excellent pu
Holding • ed outstay of the pewit=
raliParirtured products ut tee preeece time In
in solution. it Is one .4 the best
its action upon enfeebled, disordered atoms-
acts. esoeciaily if there is ulocratlun es ca-
tarrhal ga.tritts (catarrhal inflammation of
stomachs It is • nom eMcient pespersoon.
Glycerine all relieve teeny cutout prunes
fbearttairs) and exuessive gastric asionnichl
acidity."
•GoMen Medical Discovery" enriches and
Dodge% titc blood curled blotches. pliable*
erupt,on,c scrofulous swellings and old 
sores,or weer.
Seed to Dr. It. V. riewe. of llugalm. N
for Res booklet telling all about tta, flati
medicinal mes oweiteetne this
Neste:etc. There's no &leo} 4 In It.
tips. of Ieee, which renominated Van
Buren, declined to put up a candidate
for vice president, leaving the voters
free to declare kir anybody for that
office. In that year. though, Van
Buren was overwhelmingly defeated.
and "Tippecanoe and Tyler. too."
were shottted and sung into office.
Shqrtly before the Whig ticket for
the canvass of 1840 was selected
Harrison favored the nomination of
Clay for president, and declared that
would like the second place on the
Clay ticket. A coterie of Whig poli-
ticians, however believing that Harri-
son's EnSlitary reputation could be util-
ised, as the Democrats bad utilised
Jackson's a few years earlier. made
"Old Tippecanoe" the nominee The 
Httemendous -majority which arrevou
obtained in the electoral- college, his
vote being 234 as compared with Gil
fur Vas Buren; seemed to show that
the politicians! judgment was correct.
In lithe and again In Ms ,Welts-
ter saisbed his chance of becomiag
president. The second place on the
Harrison tic\tet in the former year and
on the Taylor ticket in the latter,
would have been promptly. givsn to
Webster had he not refused it when
the matter. just before each conven-
tion tnet, had been suggested to him.
Harrison died after being only a
month in office and Tyler, the vice
president, became president for almost
the entire term. Duke' died after be-
!mug in office a year and a third. and
Vice President Fillrpore filled out the
remainder of the term. In trying for
be first office in the conventions
Webster was always weak, smaller
men getting more votes than he ob-
tained. In the catnealgo of 11(52-
when Scott carried off the candidacy
for president. Webster broke with the
Whig party and, it was said, advowd
his friends to vote for Pierce. the
Democrat. Webster himself. however,
did not have an opportunity to take
part in the voting just as did his old
co-worker and rival Clay.dle a few
days after the nomination of the Scott
ticket. That was the last presidential
campaign which the Whig party ever
saw. Before 1sO6 arrived Douglatr'
repeal of the Missouri compromise
killed the Whig party and created the
Republican party as the opponent of
the Democracy.
_ Refused Offer.
—Benjamin F. !Sutler, it was said at
the time, refused the offer of the sec-
ond' place on the lancoln ticket of
1804ean4 Andrew Johnson, the most
prominent war Democrat in the coun-
try next to Butler, got the post. John-
son Was military governor of Tennes-
see at the time. As the Repubik•an
leader made a bid for the vote of the
war Democrats in that year, they se-
lected Johnson as Lincoln's Nether,
on the ticket, as a recognition of the
service of Deniocratt soldiers in the
rniOn armies wees''grendeeng to the
national causer- Had 'Lincoln ai death
been forestien, the vice presidential
candidacy in 1864 woold undoubtedly
have gonelto somebody else thou
Johnson As Johnson, though, at-
tempted toscarry out the reconstruc-
tion policy of Lincoln whenshe came
In conflict with congress, It Is-fair to
assume that lAricoln would have had
a tight on his heeds with congress if
he had lived. Lincoln's tact, hoWever.
and his Influence with Republican
voters would probably have brought a
different outcome from that which
came when the Republican congress
passed its own construction measures
over Johnson's veto.
In most of the conventions since the
national delegate system of choosing
tickets was invented, three-quarters
of R century ago. geographical con-
siderations determined the choice of
the second member of the ticket. In
the days before the civil war the Dem.
ocrats unuelly divided their favors be-
tween the north and the south, nor
members of each ticket reprwenting
different sides of the Mason and Dix-
on's line. This allotment between tho
free and the Klave sections was
orally followed by the Whittle also,
But the Republicans were shut out of
support in the south hr their anti-
Slavery policy, which would preserve
the tserttioss los freedom. The Re-
penhcan dlvesion of favors in the us
tional tickets was netween the east
and-the west, the head of the ticket,
ia a majority of instances, being given
to the west. The only departure from
this division was oa the ticket of 1144
when Illinois and Tennessee were as-
OneiMed is the balloting. The Demo-
crats, since the ciall war, have uot
Sone to the south for either member
of their candidates, except in 1004.
when Parker, of New York. had Davis
of Virginia. for a running mite. In
1861 and 1ST:, however, till Demo-
crats twit their vice presidential nom-
ewe—Blair lu the first caoe Audi* 
lirowu La the second—from the ga-
slave 'tete of Missouri; but Ottmettri
always considered Itself a western,
and nut a southern state. Brown wee
the candidate us the Greeley-Liberal
Republican ticket. which the Dem-
ocrats accepted and supported.
Sometimes in the dlitributioa of the
nominations the element beaten in the
conventions for the first office is given
the candidacy for the second post.
When Coaling failed in the conven-
tion of 11010 to nominate Grant for a
third teem, and When ' Garfield was
put up in the deadlock between Grant
and Maine, the second place on the
tleket was given to Arthur. one of
CostklIng's and Grant's friends Than,
through the accident of death Arthur
became president for three and a half
years. Considering the chances for
promotion which the second °laced
holds out, it would scent that it ought
to 'be held In rather high regard by
ambitious men.
A Higher Health Level.
"I have readmit a higher health
level since / began using Dr. King's
New Life Pills." writes Jacob Springer
of West Franklig, Maine. "They
keep my stomach7liver and bowels
'working just right." If these pills
disappoint you on trial, mosey will
be refunded at all druggists. t5c.
The Mt Ciffini
SeiViCI II PIAUI
You get bandeau*, well
appointed carriages
when I serve you. We
give prowl pecsunal at-
tention at all hams.
HARRY ANDRI€ION, PRONE 115
1
Maartartartag Giese Ryes.
-_It i.e stated on German authority
that the astounding number of two
million glass eyes are made every
year in -Germany and Switzerland.
.while one French house manufacteres
three hundred thousand of them an
nually.
atoositviturs witraitnia
Was sessethiug C. be recorded in the
annals of history. Herbine he,.. been
acknowledged tpe greatest of herr
regulators. A positive cure fee Ildilloua
Headac_hes. Cogstlgation, Ching and
Fever and all liver complaints. L C.
Smith. Little . Rock, Ares
-Harbin, la the greatest liver inelkinfre
known, Have need it fee yeses. It
does the work."
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The 1141116w Sita--10e a Week,,,
FOR
RENT
Rooms over
Lendlet & I.)'
don, now oc-
cupied by Dr.
t a in p e r .
Posseseion
March '1, 1908.
LEN DLER
4 LYDON
1
Ihiellwelessimesamemmommille
Prescriptions
Are compounded by
us with careful at- ,
tensiou which in-
sures the carrying
out of your physi-
cian's instructions
Propel ly, as well as
the use of the best
grades of ingredients.
Deliveries will be
made promptly to
any part of the city.
S.11. WINSTEAD
Drugyilet
&math sad Broadway,
he Pines 156
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A Really Sensible Woman
Won't ask a man to clean her carpets, because there is
nothing that so arouses any man as no ask kiln to &can
a eArpet and then tell him IT'S NOT CLEAN. ,01
course it won't be clean. No man can della I Calliat
l'I.NAN; it's a machine's work.
New City Laundry and
Carpet Cleaning Works
Phones 121, 110-116 Breedwa,.
THE SONGS
That Reached the Heart
Sung by Al. IL Wilson are now on talc at
the store of
D. E. WILSON mthuE slc m4,4 N
All the eiltigs are all right Al H. Wilsou Mar them
right D E Wasou sells them all riot. Wait forget our
bit,ok and ItiUmr sale contiulies until April lit. Come early to
get choice.
—40
YOUR. FUTURE
may look-bright and proaperons—bat a "calm always
precedes a storm." Prepare for the storm in your
life--for the time when you will need money—there
is only one way to do it—save, and you will be sure
of the New..
Start today—a dollar will do it.
We pay 4 per cent intenbat on all Ratings so-
founts it left with us six months or longer.
0 
-------lieckanks lido
.6
. Farmers Savligs Bask
210 Ireadway
_
-
We Use the King of All
Bosom Ironer -.Why?
First—Beeause it irons smoothly, not rough.
Second—The button holes or stud holes match.
Third—Negligee shirts with buttons are ironed perfectly
and without injury.
• Fourthlt irons either stiff or plaited bosoms like new, and
the "hump" so often wen is missing.
No other like it in West Kentucky. Satisfy yoWreeif by
mending us your laundry.
STAR LAUNDRY
loth Photos 2N. IN North Fourth St.
P. Par-year,
Atesistant ("wailer.
CITIZENS' SAYINGS BANK
(ienweporated.)
Third rind Broadway.
City Depository State Depository -
11100,00e
110,0011
100,000
Total nectar*, to depositors 1,21s0,000
Acertants of individuate and firms wilicited. We appreciatesmell an pelt as lance depositors and accord to all the mine courtapoustreatment,
INTEREST PAID ON TIME DEPOSITS
OrRN eATITII.DAY NIGHTS FROM 7 To a O'CLOCK. •
eq
C
•
•
•
•
PO,
era
NIONDAtit MARCH '10. TIM PADUCAH EVENING SUN
PAGE PINE" 1
-s
EDGAR W. WHIMMORE Free
SEAL ESTATE
AGENCY
FREE
REAL ESTATE PRICE LIST.
Call. Seal or TrlefLost for it
hoses 835 FRATERNITY BLDG
PADUCAH, KY.
NEW STATE HOTEL
11011110POLIS.
L . A. Batley, Peek
1101,0110 sad bast betel is the ea)
Rates IB.00. Two large ammo.
10001a. Betb rooms, EJectric Lights
Pb. km1/ 0811101111/ bleated Metal h
Be city.
0011.1111152AL 14112110RAWIll 110.
14101.11D.
ST. LOUIS a TENNESSEE RIVES
PACKET COMPANY.
(bassorporated.)
FOR TEE Ta...bisEIVIRE HIvEL
STEAMER CLYDE
Leaves Pliducak for Teaseeeee Rives
Every Eedaeeday at 4 p. a.
A. W. WRIGHT
EUGENE ROBINSON
Masses
Mee
This company Is not respousiti.
for Invoke charges unless collet
by the clerk of the boat.
Special incrarsion rates from Pada
rah to Waterloo. Fare for the. round
trip $9.00. Leaves Paducah even
Wednesday at 4 p. a.
RVARBVILEX. 10 D WO A 11 ANT
CAIRO UIL
(Iscerporneed.)
RVARKVILLE-PADVCAR PACKETS
(Daily EscepLIImeday.)
Seameno Joe Fowler 4 Joke
Tivekikk leave Paducah for Evabe
rills and way landings at 11 a. as.
THE riTistaaca DICK FOWLER
Leaves Paducah for Cairo and wa!
landings at II a. m. sharp, daily, ez
cept Sunday. Special excursion rates
noir In elect from Paducah-to Calm
and return, with or without mask
and room. Good masts and table al
es ramped.
For further Information apply
S. A. Fowler, Gererat paw. Agest. a
Given Fowler,-City P
Fowler-Crumbaugh & 0011 011144
First and Broadway.
KILLTHB COUCH
MO CURE ma LUNGS 
-wiPtDr. King's
New Discovery
FOR C8E8P•Isis isis. tree
AM AU. MOAT P55 LUNATROUBLES.
OTTARANTIRD BATIBIPAOTOR
OR MONEY sisumpzu
•
ILLINOIS CENTRAL RE-
CURSION BULLETIN.
The f011OWIllg reduced rates
are isntiouneed:
'111.tRDI GRAS
New Orleans, La., March S.
1908.
I.
For the above oecselon the
Illinois Central Railroad com-
pany will bell road trip te-k-
els on February 26, 27, 29,
29 and on March 1 and
1908. for si 515. rood re-
turning until March 10, 1901.
For information, apply to
City Ticket Office, Fifth and
Broadway or Union Depot.
J. T. DONOVAN,
Apt City Ticket 0s
R. M. PRATHER,
Attint Union Depot
Catarrh
Cure
Bed itreasett, K'Haeking, Ringbolt
in the Earn, Rearm-rot, Matting'
Cough and Spitting Quickly Cured
BOTANIC BLOOD BALM
The Hensesly Care. iii-
terrh by Millets' the I aterrhat
POINAM 111.114 PUria0011100111: Mood.
LAW', •l;
1•••• minst sot 'Isailleet lor*  of
N4711EATIAri VICLIA/W al"I'Ejt truss
lb. Ear. Nom same Ilareat.
CATARRH IS NOT -ONLY DANORR-
one In this Way, but It cause'. ulcers.-
ions, death and. deafly °Chants. kills
azabitIon. often causes foss of appetite.
and reaches to general -debility. 'idiocy
and insanity. It &soda attention at
one*. Cure It by taking essiaallt ed
Saha i R. II. 114 It is a quick. radical,
rmanent cur. because it rids the sys-
tem et the poison germs that cause
,atarrh. At the IMMO time Mood Halm
tIL IL its purifies the jdood, does away
with every symptom of catarrh. IL S.
S. rands a tingling flood of warm, rich.
pure blood direct to the paralysed
nerves and parts affected by catarrlud
poison, giving warmth and .strength
Just where It Is needed, and in this way
making a perfect. lastiag cure of ea-
1.trrh In all Its forms.
When we say that B. B. B. cures ive
mean a real cUre and this We guarantee
B. R. R. has cured thousands of catarrh
,ases-even the most deep-peatett kind
---after every other treatment had failed
B. U. does this because it meachert the
r:theei of all the trouble; namely P
..
ol-
l aril sad lasetsil .Illood. Just try St
If II. fur Catarrh and you will get well
surely and quic kly.
notitalie Wawa name (ai. 0.) Is
Pleasant and sale to take; composed of
put& Botanic Ingredients. SAMPLE
sturr PREIS hy 'Writing Blood Bairn Co,
Atlanta. Ga. 801.11 BY DRUGGISTS, or
sent by express. At SI PER LARGE
BOTTL1C. steith complete direettops for
home cure.
Sold in Paducah. Ky.. by R. W.
Walker & co.. W. .I. Gilbert, Lang
Bros, &Ivey List
"I see the Jury hag returned a ver-
b, t of pints in the case of Mrs. Wat
s-fl who was 00 trla: for swirl-
dlinK..'
eliVhat's the Waller" Is slit told, or
homely--or both "-- Chit-ago Record
lit :a:d.
Succees seldom comes to a man
V. se 1411 I g It. •
PURSE SNATCHED;
, SUSPECT CAUGHT
Ex periemee dings Mlle Arnold
Early Saturday Night.
pv611151 C4.111 i4•U% and flail. ic.to-
lute Mau ttivut ring lkiscripe
of nobber.
IS LOCKED l'P ON SUSPICION
While The was returning home Sat-
urday night at s o'clock, Miss Allis
Arnold's purse was snatched from her
hands at Sixth and Adams street's.
Vieth Misses Elizatteth and Eva All-
hold she was crossing the street to
her Weisel 512 South Sixth tareet.
when iteo/negroes, one large and tall
and the other small, approached and
the smaller one grabbed the purse and
It. d towards lite alley bokween Sixth
and Seventh streets. '
_ Miss Arnold was plucky and ran
after the man, who disappeared rn the
alley. Her screams brought eevers,
peopie and the robbers were looked
for. Detectives Henry Bailey and
Csourieux and Joe Purchase,
assailant ',wittily.1 jailer., were at -the
jail, and they started for the Beene.
Papers belonging in the penketbook
were found at the mouth Or the allea
They searched the alley thoropghly
to Jackson street. and as they welched
two -men answering the description
given by tie Missies Arnold, came tip
Seventh street. They separated 'ibex
they paw Detective Geurieux, but the
smaller man, was captured, and gave
the name of Mose Gravels. He wee
taken to the home of the Misses
Artulid and resembled the man that
seized the purse. He was taken to
the counts jail and locked up. When
Fear( hed he had a $5 bill and stoutly
protested his innocence. The purse
contained $4 In ettver, but his pa.
may have taken the money and fled.
Graves has worked for the Sherrill-
Rumen Lumber company many -years,
and yesterday Morning he was me
leased on bond.
J. W. COLEMAN 1.
1 
Druggist
Eleventh •nd E•Idoftill Stririeit•
111UCCESSON TO C 0. ITIPTLIIY
typsaistivis Crefullt gillessider
EW
passed by Congress forbidding railroad
weoraing sus,re Gran nine hour,
lily. ii.ts created cicanand hir about MAIN
reiebrya la, • 111.11• rators than can now be
secured. Ilallroail ',ultimates have cut ralb
mail wires into Teli•iernt,hy Departments 01
DRAUG HON' S
1,1111:dleld 1.108iriess Colleges.
Fee bookie.% "Why learn Teleirraph7P
mil or titbit-es. Jot t. P. Ii. t Li slam. Pres. at
-PA-DUCt1t-4114--Broachvay. 
(lacorporatetL)
al'idSP3114 man say DR %ram tvn iiflhi
atm Tit it I. a.usoni nousses-einit 1.7
lac suciv,v, copyrighted methods equals
gucials•wher,.. 751 01 the U. k mar wa-
pentium write the /shorthand toranghon
teaches. Writ tor prfres on lessms short•
h•nA, Illansliperinic. Penmanship, etc..
RAIL Or AT COLLEGE. 30 trilleres In 17 slates.
o,r11()5. Ml IS EY RACK. Enter
any UalIN no acat Lataiogue VEEN.
When you want quali,
ty, either in cutfiowers,
floral designs or plants,
order from
BRUNSON'S I
5 
FLOWER SHOP
29 Broadway. Both Plow 398
7
HENRY AMEN, JR.
RIMOVRD TO THIRD AND
ILNWITORT.
belt IStadten. Donk West. Legi
ma Lbw, Work • ••••11•11.
buy horses,
sell horses,
board horses
1. a eeneral
livery bkihicseart
Welly livery Company
taiweimp.••••a.)
Fur% It. sod 11•44wwl,
• Risk Mooliebisess, 4
"When attacked by a cough or a
eold, or when your throat is sore, it is-
rank foolishness to take any other
irreelletne -thinr-Dre-Kttres-efevrTfls
coven'," says C. 0. Ethridge, of Ern-
Ga..."1 have used New Discovery
seven years and 1 know it is the best
remedy on earth for coughs eed colds,
crow.atd...all throat and. lung trou-
bles. My children are subject to
croup. but New Discovery quickly
cures. every atteek." Known the
world over as the king of threat and
lung remedies. Sold under guarantee
at all druggists. 59c and $1. Trial
bottle
•
BASEBALL
FE% Elt PR4/DUCED RI' THE FINE
WEATHER ALL THIS WEEK.
Harry- Lloyd Will Leave for Visseruswe
-Cowboy Players PrsAn Chey-
enne Coining.
This *laid weather .has made the
baseball players feel like young MOO+,
and tomorrow afternoon at Wallace,
park the Stift work of the ball tossers
Will be hem. It will not be any game.
but to let off &little abundant energy
the leasers will run and toss a few
spirals'. Too much work would be
bad for the players' winds, and as
many have had league experience
they will go a little slow.
"Chief" Marry 4d will leave to-
morrow for Vincennes to Reek over
the lay of the land and make arrange-
ments for the opening of the seasnn.
The players .probably will not report
for work in the Indiana city until the
Middle of April.
'Probably the Most interesting base-
ball tribe will be the Cowboys' base-
ball ream, which W111 report here It a
month to begin the season. At pres-
ent the .cow planners and baseball
players are practicing at Cheyenne
The team will travel on the rived in
the steamer Nellie, whit% is being
overhauled on the dry docks. It is
first GM* the c_owbay team has
ever been east.
A Owe for Misery.
"1 have found k cure for the misery
malaria poison produces," says ft. ht,
James, of houellen. S. C "It:s tolled
Electric Bitter', and comes in 50- cent
bottles. It breaks up a tale of chilli
6r a latilloos attack In almost no time,
and It puts yellow jaundice cleat out
of commie:Igoe." This great tonic
Medielne and blood purifier gives
quick relief in all stomach, liver and
kidney complaints and the Misery of
lame back. Sold under guarantee at
all druggist!.
"Yon have a great many frienda."
"I don't know whether I have any
friends at all or not."
"You don't "
"Noise. I was born rick aid have
lever been broke "-Houston Post.
FanrviprIces pleases the seller more
Goo tbe buyer.
s
Rheumatism
Do you want to get rid
of it, If so, take Dr. Miles
Nervine modified as di-
rected in pamphlet around
bottle. In addition to the
direct curative properties
it has a soothing effect up-
on the nervous system by
which the rheumatic
pains are controlled, and
rest and sleep assured.
It has made many cures
of this painful -disease,
some of them after years
of suffering. If it will-
cure others why not you.
If your case is compli-
cated, write us for advice,
it costs you nothing and
may save you, prolonged
suffering.
"I was so crippled that I could
scarcely walk. After haying my shoes
on for an, hour or two I enuid manage
to walk toy sugaring the pain. Then
ml ybewitganteuLt0 nharlfiltdoepatoir stmadllnitehrol utgaah
an acute attack of InnammeterY
rheumsitlam. I read about Dr. Miles'
Net-vine, bilitaldit a bottle and I com-
menced to get better from the start
and for the past six months have
scarcely any gain. and ant able to
walk as well as ever."
JAS. Ir. SANDERS,
P. 0. Box 6, Itoekaway, N. L
Your druggist sells Cie. sines' Neev-
lee, and we authorize him to return
pries of first bottle (only) If It falls
to benefit you.
Miles Medical Co., Elkhart, Ind
'COMPOTE _TRIP
AROUND WORLD
BIOGRAPHER
AMBITION OF JOHN KH %RP WIL-
LIAMS FOR NEXT TWO YEARS.
Will Decline Nomination as Vice-
President to Write Life of
Jefferson.•
To be Made by Evans' Battle
Ship Fleet.
Will ill" Aueltalla and Return By
May of suez fesetal-leopeign
terilks_yetid !Teets Conmient.
HILL LEAVE FRISCO JUL1 8
Washington, Mari:h 16.--OfficIal
announrilient was made that Evans'
battleship fleet will leave San Fran,
else() July 6 to visit our Pacific POS.'
seemions. The first stoppitos place
be Hawaii, where the fleet will coal.
After that they will go to Samoa.
following this up by a visit to Aus-
tralia, where they will stop at Mel-
bourne and Sydney, an invitation of
the Australian government to visit
that country having been supplement-
ed by a mo're cordial one from British
Ambaesador Bryce.
Leaving Australia the vessels art:
e-o go to Sienna and while in the-
Philippines the annual fleet target
ractiee willebe-be14,-The return wil:
,he made to the Vnited States via
nes, stopping only at such ports to
re necessary Jor coaling purposes.
It -has not been determined by tht:
navy department whether the torpedo
flotilla now on Its way north from
Callao; Peru, north, shall accompany
thgekattleehips on their voyage around
the world.
The settlement of this question will
depend on the condition of the little
vessels when they reach San Fran-
cisco. Admiral Evans will retire it
August by - operation of the law. Sec-
retary Metcalf said that no decision
had been arrived, at as to who will
tuccecd him in command of the fleet
on its vestige homeward.
•
Jackson, Miss., March I6.-There
Is mult comment in italitiral eirelesi
in Mississippi, and (specially among'
members of the legislature, relative. to
the viee-presidentlal boom thiteelias-
been launched" in behalf of John
Kai'p"Wil1tams. bit 11- can be st
on authority that Mr. Williams is not
In any way a party to the movement
wee-te-eeetereeter MIS a-etotteina-
teon to the second place on the ticket.
While he probably appreciates Go,
complimentary referenees being made
to his eligibility, it is eery' doubtful
whetlier he could he induced to accept
the nomination, eten if tendered by
unaniffious vote ef the Denver con-
vention.
Shortly after the primary last sum-
mer at which he was nominated as
the successor of United Slats Senator
li. D. Money. Mr. 1Villiants an-
nouneed it a siteñffOi and desire
to retire from active politics at the
-expiration of his present term .in con-
and devote two years to recrea-
tion and study, during which period
he expects to wr.te a history of the
life and public services of Thomas
Jefferson. lie- has long cherished this
literary emblem] and his close p. r•-•
senal friends declare that it is an am-
bition that ranks higher than any-
thing else in his mind; that be would
tether have two sears of leisure 'than
the vice-preeldential nominate:tie teen
if he knew positively that the Demo-
cratic ticket would meet with success
at the November election.
England Interested.
LunIon. March 11.-The announce-
ment that the American battiest*
fleet will return home via the Suer
canal, has created the greatest Inter
tee among the naval officers here.
ehb are anxious to see the Arnericar
vessels and observe the effects of the
long cruese upon them. There will
be an opportunity for the British' offi-
cers to show caurtesies to the oflieert
of the fleet during its visit to gem-
tralia. but these naturally will be or
a small scale, when compared with
%hat A-lit be done when the battle.
ships conic to England or stop at
Malta or Gibraltar. The cruise of lb.
battleships "from Hampton' Roads to
Magdalena Bay has been closels
watched by Englishmen who laud thr
achievement, and a visit by them to
some British port would be extremely
popular.
A MKT
Should be sunshine In the home.,
will be if yeti give It White's Cresem
Verrnialtire. the greatest worm medi-
c-Me ever offered to -suffering humanity.
This remedy Is becoming the perma-
nent texture of well-regulated house-
holds. A mother with children cant
get along without a bottle of White's
Cream Vermifurre in the house. It is
the purest and beat medicine that
money can buy.
Sold by H. Ottslacklatellr. Lase Brea.
and C. o. Ripley.
ALDERMAN STEWART filirgyi
BACK AT MAIAM YEISER.
There are 
ni=better 
friends In the
_
city than farmer Mayor Veiser and Al-
derman Stewart and are reIatine
jokes at each other's, expense frt.
iluentty. Recently the ex-mayor had
the best of the crafts alderinan, but
yesterday he came-bark on Illistleonor
and the fOeMer ertaYTtelielieltialleld II* -
self for an answer. Alderman Stewart
purehased an tutomobtle .recently and
was spinning around near the ex-may-
or's summer home one day leat week
when the latter halted him.
"Leek here, doctor. whea I Wall ill
Oilier you walked all the time, grid
now I have not been oat just two
itbitss 
n
oindblie. Can yOu .101119 hos
All 
h
gar&aftycooumaesreinr?Iding around iti
fin u 
Alderman Stewart admitted he was
bested. However the brainy _alder-
man spent several nighfs over the
works of Mark Twain. and yesterdaY
with a broad grin approached the for-
mer executive.
"Here. Mayor. I can explain about
the machine. Vou see, since you hays,
bal,n out of office we all get a chance."
And then the eiderman put on high
pewer and d:sappestred-dowg the
street.
It Dora the Ilualarea.
Mr E. E. Chamberlain. of Clinton.
Maine, sat s of Bucklen's Arnica Salve,
"It does the business; I have used It
for piles and it cured them. used It
for chapped hands and It cured them.
Applied It to an old sore aid It hosiel
It withent leaving k Mar bok11141." r5c
at all druggists.
German Critics eomment.
Berlin. March 16,-Germep naval
critics are commenting upon the
wonderful feat el-seamanship die-
played in the twelve thousand mile
voyage of the American battleship
fleet and its arrival at Mesdaletta
Day fourteen' days aheesi of its sched-
ule without a ship being disabled.
They consider it proof of the excel-
lent material as well as of the per-
sonnel of the American navy.
The announcement that the fleet
will continue its voyage after reaeh-
Um San Francisco to Hawaii, Samoa.
the Philippines and Australia and
thence return homeward through the
Suez canal, is regarded a* the second
helf of an unexampled voyage by a
szeire
1.,Idge hum* Steck of Patinas, Sellable for Shamboats, Saw ate Mills_ _
Mechanics' Foundry and Machine Co.
MIKE KNOWLES. BE PUES.
New Phone 1023
214 IPV'eaighlnigton St. • • Pact us,:aalv, Ky.
McCLAIN C R.OGERS
Contractors for Painting and Paper Hanging
Prices Reasonable All Work Guaranteed
Bt h Plit)rwss
SCHMAUS BROS.
Both Phones 192.
Green Houses 50,000 Feet of Glass
ehol00 Cut Roses, per darsin_._.-_ 01 00
Carnations, per dozen - 50
Cyclamens and Primroses in bloom, 1 •'t Planta.
Fur/v.21 work and decorations a specialty. We sire the largest line
of Put Planta in the City. Write for our 190,4 s:atalogue. Free de-
- livery-in any part of the city.
',foal war- fleet. Newspaper'epecial-
sis on nasal affaits say these per-
eirttlatices are certain to place the
enteric:in navy oe a high level in the
vorid'e opinion. end .that they are
.1kely t addresss s to the Espirlt
Corps for whith its 'personnel long
has been fatuous.
Enthusiasm at Honolulu.
Honolulu, Match 16.-The offit'a:
announcement that the battleship fleet
's coming to Hawaii has created the
ereatest enthusiasm here, and prep-
eration, ft.!' the entertainment of
the officere and men only await ad-
-ii•es as to the time Of their arrival.
Commercial bodies and organiza-
tions of ('hinexe'reapanese and Hawai-
ians..will unite and form an entertain-
meht committee of one hundredqo be
appointed by Governor 'Freer, of
which the secretary of the territory
will act as chairman.
People who make fools of lam:Il-
se:yes [miter fail to attract attention.
A man is anxious to make motty
as a woman is to spend it.
W. B. PARRISH
JEWELE.K • 
Repairing A Specialty
522 Broadway Paducah, Ky.
Early Times
Aiid
Jack Beam
Distilled in the spring of
1900. Sold in bottles with
the government stamp
over the neck, showing
conclusively the age. .*
Fer the cupboard and medicine
chest there is sethieg uprior
„
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CUPS AND SAUCERS
ANIUNITION IN
- DUEL OF WAITERS
a
"Jes Playia' " cost William Henry
-and Fred Clark, colored, waiters at
the New Richmond hotel, and costs
this morning in police court for the
way they threw cups and plates at
each other. The two waiters had a
dispute during breakfast this morn-
ing over one waiter getting the oth-
ers clean table cloth, it is said. Both
waiters robbed the guests of the hotel
of the cups and plates to use for am-
munition. Most of the women board-
ers were in the dining room at the
time, and they screamed and ran out
et the room. Fred Clark was hit on
the head with a cup, but William
Henry escaped injury for Clark was
nervous and threw his cups through
windows. When Patrolmen Rouech
and Brennan arrived Clark was in the
dialog room and Henry in the kitchen.
As they were led away they told the
,patrolmen they were "jes play in.' "
Haver Stages.
Cairo 4`, 1 1.1
Chattanooga 12 v
Cincinnati  41.8 7.7
Evansville  41.3 0.1
Florence  8.9 0.9
Johnsonville  16.0 0.0
Louisville   22.4 4.7
Mt. Carme: 23.4 0.1
Nashville   9.2.3 0.4
• Pittsburg  14.8 2.8
St. !souls 1  8 0.8
Mt. Vernon 41.8 0.8
Paducab 39.7 1.6
rise
rise
fali
fall
rise
st'd
fall
rise
rise
rise
fall
rise
rite
The river stage at 7 o'clock this
morning read 39.7. a rise of 1.6 since
Saturday morning, and a rise of .7
since yesterday morning.
The Joe Fowler arrived from Ev-
ansville yesterday afternoon at 4
o'clock with a big trip of freight for
Paducah 3114 left at II o'clock ter
The Joe made a record
run from Evansville to Paducah, a
distance of 1510 miles In 13 hours and
5,0 minutes.
The John S. Hopkins will be the
Evansville packet tomorrow.
The Bob Dudley arrived from Nash-
ville last night at 9 o'clock and got
away at noon for Clarksville. She
will return Wednesday morning and
leave at noon for Nashville
The Clyde got in last night front
the Tennessee river, 24 Lours ahead
of time, with a big trip of freight, and
went to Jolty& this morning to unload
and take on freight. preparatyry to
leaving tor the Tennessee refer Wed-
nesday night.
The Dick Fowler got away for
Cairo this morning with a big trip of
freight. She will return tonight at
10 o'clock
The City of Saltillo arrived last
right front the Tennessee river with
a big trip of lumber and peanuts for,
St. Louis. She left for St. Louis at
6 o'clock this morning
The Henrietta left for the. Tennes-
see last night after a tow of ties.
The George Cowling did a big pas-
senger business today between Me-
tiopolis and Paducah. -
The Lyda arrA•ed from the Cumber-
land river with a tow of ties and went
to Joppa with her tow
The Russell 'Lord got in this morn-
ing from White river with a big tow
of ties for the .kyer & Lord Tie com-
pany.
The Royal had a big trip of passen-
gers and freight on her trip from Gol-
conda to Paducah today.
The Reaper will leave for the lower
Mississippi tosight or in the morning
with a tow of West Kentucky coal.
The Chattanooga is due its from the
upper Tennessee river tonight.
This morning in court the ease
against Graves was continued until
Wednesday Morning. Graves has em-
ployed counsel, and will fight the ease.
He Is out on bond.
HOTEL AREAS
St. Nicholas-H. M. Peeler,
go; James Shannon, New York (*.Ay :
W. L. Dogger. St. Louis; A. H. Stew-
art, New Haven; F. W. Duskob. St.
LouisT Thomas teatham. Pittsburg; J.
W Hall and wife, Jackson; T. P.
Deese, Dubuque, ktNI Mutt sod wit,.
Vienna: H. A. Woltord, Cam•tea; Ike
Mandl* and wife. Augusta; George
Doherty, Humboldt; Norton Alstrand,
Cabe City.
Palmer-R. W. Snyder, Louisville;
Louis Lefturch, ('. Phillips,
Murray; J. R. Doris, Louisville; J. W.
Whitla. Paterson; H. H. Pfeifer, In-
dianapolis; Melvin Albritton. May
field; R. 8. Williams, Fulton; T. M.
Watkins, St: Louis; J. C. Proctor.
Paris: M. J. Sullivan, Memphis; F. F.
Farris), Cairo; R. F. Williams. Evans-
ville; L. F. Parrish, Metropolis; C. E.
Morris, Cincinnati; D. B. Morten.
•
Louisville.
Belvedere-Reed McCarty. Parts,
C. W. McKinney, flopkInsville; J. C.
Proctor, Mayfield; C H Nadal. Green
ville; 0. T. Eliott, Mayfield; W. B.
Vioy, Chicago; N. II. Moreland, Me-
tropolis; J. B. Allen, Guthrie; P. M.
Bray. Cairo; M. E. Carroll, Chicago:
Frank Wilke, Louisville; C. S. Hum
phrey, Florence; W. H. Moore, Nash-
Ville.
Richnibnd-John Hardy. Brook-
port; C. R. Jackson. Dycusburg; R.
F. Spees, Birdsville; J. M. Dunlap.
Vicksburg; G. W. Edwards, Vicks-
burg; W. N. Decker, Dycusburg; J.
M. McFee, La Center; 0. Kuebler,
Golconda: J. F. Myer-52 Brookport:
A. W. Link. Chicago; Walter Wil-
liams, Chicago: Bert Lillie, Hamlets.
burg: Gentry Gray. Star LimesWorks.
FORMER MAI-oR l'ElsER
IN THE TOILS 06' THE LAW.
The police are enforcing the ordi-
nance against leaving vehicles stand-
ing on the streets unhitched, and this
morning Patrolman Tobe Owen land-
ed some "big fish" in his net. Stand-
ing in front of the First National bank
was the horse and buggy of termer
Mayer Yeiser, and the officer imme-
diately west after MT. Vetoer. "There
is another violation, then, if you get
me." said the mayor, pointing to the
bil f Rich d Rautomo e 0 AT Ud y. presi-
dent of the board of public works.
gust across the street. "I'll get him.'
too," replied the officer, and into the
savings bank he went. Mr. Rudy
. begged off until noon. whIle Mayo?
Yeleer greatly enjoyed h discomfit-
SCHOOL NOTES
•
Superintendent CarnageY has 2c-
cured the "Three Links" building.
Fifth street and Kentucky avenue, for
the art exhibit March 26, 27, 26.
Three teachers %ere out of ref: pub-
ic schools today. Miss Belle Fond.
teacher of the second grade at the
Washington building, is seriously ill,
and Miss Louise Janes taught her
room today. Miss Catherine Powell,
of the third grade. is :II with the grip.
sad Miss. Clare Winston was subetti-
tete. Miss Marie Wilcox, teacher of
the third grade of the Jefferson build-
ing, La out on account of her eyes, and
Miss Ethel Hawkins was teacher for
her room today. Miss Helene Mc-
Broom, who has been out for tome
time because of illness. returned to
hei• room today the McKinley
building.
TEAMSTERS RIOT.
Aiinsitipt to (leminier a Itrelliertinott
In st. Louis. -
St. Louis, March 1 - Runninz
pistol duels, brickbat fights. a Hot
call, spilled blood and four arrests
were the result last night of 110 at-
tempt by L. T. McArthur. organ,aeo
of the International Brotherhood of
Teamsters to astabtish a local in $t
Louis.
-McArthur had a meeting called at
Druid's hall for the purpose of effort.
lag an organization. Accompanied by
Luchir, an officer of the Kato St. Loui•
local of the International Brotherhood
he startedJer the meeting.
When he arrived in front of th,
hall he was met by a jeering, hooting
crowd of several hundred men.
",Get him now." he says one of
them shouted.
-The big fellow." another replied
and then the crowd stirted for him
and Lacier. Along Market *trete
westward In pursuit of the men, went
bricks. stones and clubs through the
air and a doses pistol shots were fired
None of the shots took effect, but the
other missiles did.
ure. George Ohnet received $1o.iiiia for
"The Forge Master" as a novel, and
Emile Rit•hehourg used to get 520.- $15.000 from it as s play In the first
4100 each for his novels before they three months. Out of the play he
appeared in book form. made more than 133,0410.
AUSTICILLA WK1141061101 FLEET.
Pointe Meadow Deakin in Address
Says timatrat Itereptise.
Sydney, March 16.-There was a
dramatic scene today at a gathering
of citisens, when at the cone/mien of
an address on the subject of national
defense Premier Alfred Deakin read
a cablegram announcing that the
American fleet of battleships would
elfin Sydney and he called for three
cheers for the United States, and (tie
audience rose re masse and responded
with a deafening roar of hurrah*.
TiveprInee minister said that he WAS
sure that such a welcome as an
American tiect had never known out-
side its own country would bie ac-
corded It at AUSWWIA and the cheer-
ing that followed seemed evident of
the fact that the Australians have
feelings stronger than friendship for
the American people.
Premier Dt•akin in his speech ad-
- orated greater expenditures for na-
•ionsi defense.
• HELD UP RI IsiNIE
oaring Deed of Highwayman Idaho
-Slate Not 11410NA
Butte, Mont , Mareh 14; -The Ori-
•iital Limited, the crack overland
rain on the Great Northern, war held
ip near 'formers Ferry. Idaho. esselY
his morning by a lone highwayman.'
Both mail clerks were bound and
t considerable amount of maU matter
ined.
No attempt was made to blow open
he safe accord,ng to information re-
kveti here. No estimate is obtain-
tilt' hare as to the probable loss, but
t is not believed to be heavy.
The bandit PS(14 114'41.
4)11•1.1siTs TI RN DOW URI AN.
tiPtimelivil Nearer Views ?saps Chair-
Mae at 711101111At y. Mo.
Montgomer). Mo March 16. -The
Montgomery coutoy Populist convt•n-
tion, held here this afterntxm, In which
the state chairman, W A. Dillon, of
Martinsburg. Mo , was a delegate. re-
fused to indorse W J Bryan for pres-
ident.
, The-state chairman said President
Roosevelt was nearer the Populito
1,;aeform than W J. Drean. He be-
lieved Watson would be the candi-
date nominatesi for president at the
national convent on.
-AT THE-
KOZY  THEATRE
TUESDAY, MARCH 17
A BRITTON'S PROMISE
The very latest picture by Pathe. To miss this feat-
ure would be to miss the greatest treat ever offefed
in a moving picture. It carries the most beautiful
scenery ever shown. History of the picture:
The Briton meets his tmeetheaut and the) take a walk over the
hills, in the course of which they both make their vows. The sim-
ple lover then goes to tell his mother, and she encouragingly takes
the couple to the girl's father to ask his ('onsent. But the old tnan
• has him ailed wet on another suitor, and he promptly dIsnileses the,
petitioner*, sending his daughter into the house with a threat. In
the next !Went. the young lovver receives notice from the govern-
nit•nt that he must immediately go 'but on • cruise; of course he
gees to his sweetheart with the news, and together they stroll to a
large. whae ermine. and before the sacred's)ntboi she vows to wait
for hint. Then she takes him to the ship and he is soon oat on the
save'..
The next view is supposed to take place some years later.
The old father of the girl is telling her that she must marry a cer-
tain man, and notwithstanding her protest she must bow to the
Briton's will. The wedding takes pace. Now, it happens that on
this day the !sailor sweetheart returns, and as he steps off the yes-
rel a man tells him of the wedding. Mortified. he hurries into the
Wen. and as he stops near a turn in the road he espies the bridal
procession morning toward him, afoot, from the church. As on
as the bride sets him she runs forward. but her father averts a
scandalous scene and the lover Is left there. lie goes straight to
the critelfix and falls before It.
Meanwhile the couple and the guests proceed to make merry;
but the bride Is on the alert. and 'mid the confus.on of the dance
manages to slip away On she runs until she. reaches the crucifix,
where she lays her hand upon the solitary figure before it He
recognizes her with a start, but she tells him that she Is st1:1 his, and
in her -bridal gown she goes .40h him to the seashore. The lovers
11 nib a eteePeliff, ant standing on the brink they clasp each other
I flue long embrace, then throw themselves off the rocks into the
11101111111,111t4 sea below.
And the Boy Wonder in Late Songs. Admis-
sion 5 cents. Tuesday, 17th.
For Quick Action Use SUN Want Ads.
21
i
401n. White Persian Lawn, a moat exquisite quality, free from flaws, 
shear
! and Writable fur-nleest-gartuenta, regular 23c grade, 
per yard ..t lit
1 32 In all pure Linen Lawn, a good heavy weight, su
itable for sula and
drew* as extra good quality, well worth 33c yard, special, yard .... 
..........Sbc
•
GILVIE'S
frrtint inn ry a nnoisnoement is made of our formal exhibition of
--authoritative styles in-Ifillinery..fieee Goods and Refidy-.4lade
, Garments Thursday. .11areh 19. front 9 to 9. Maio taa lie here.
•
THESE spring days remind us that very soon our heavy cl
othes must be laid away and we must don suitable attire. This ad is to
remind you that we are ready with our complete stocks and ready to save you money
 on every article you purchase. Careful
shoppers and old customers will tell you Ogilvie's quality is the best, and what they sel
l always gives satisfaction. That's why we do
•
the business. 
• 
Nett, Silk
GloVes
Our stoce of Silk Gloves
is complete, in both as-
sortments and sizes. We
make mention of two spe-
cial qualities :
16 buttonKaiser all silk double
tipped Silk Gloves in black and
white only, extra quality, per
pair -..$ 1.75
16 button Silk Gloves, double
tips, extra quality, in red.,
browns, lane, greys, pinks,
blues, blacks or white. special
values, at per
•
•
•
Splendid Assortment of Waists Very Reasonably Priced
White Embroidered Waists,
made of a good grade of lawn,
embroidery trimmed, well
made - $1.00
White Tailored Waists, made
of linen aLd lawn, tacked,
with stiff collar, now rolling
a/ a special ter __.....*1.25
Some ,N eft) Wash Materials
For Dainty Spring and Summer Dresses
" A mold ' s" Tissues ....
"Arnold's" Dimities__ Yard .. .Large Flowered Organdies
And many other elapses of new goods for spring end summer dresses,
such am Solid Colored Swisses, White Ground Colored Dot Sw
isses,
Figured Batiste, Novelty Plaid Swisses, etc., great values, per yd .25C
Figured Batiste and lawns, white and colored grounds with colored
figures and black and white stripes and figures, a sheer quality and
splendid value, at per yard__ ...._ -10c
Figured Dimity and Nainsook, Checked and Striped Nainsook, 
white
grounds, colored and black figures; splendid assortment, reasonably
priced at, per yard.. 15c
Figured and Dotted Swisses, Figured Lawns and Batistes, neat new de-
signs, very extra quality, per yard - 15C
New Checked and Barred Embroidered Swisses, an extra sheer quality
,
new designs, handsome patterns, remarkably reasonable, per 25C
French Oieghims, of splendid quality, fast colors, neat designs, for
shirt waists and dresses, extra quality, per yard 150 and 25C
Now Colored Union Linens-A good variety (greens espe-
cially) of eolored Union Linens, dandy quality for snits and waista
,
spacial, pa yard 190 and 25C
"Arnold's" Organdies '25 Colored Striped Swisses
 Colored Dotted Swisses
"Arnold's" Ewisses 
-
Figured Organdies
White Embroidered and New all linen
Tailored Waists, made of ladies, tailored,
lawn and linen, tri med stiff eviler,
and plain ---$1.50 special _.... S3 and $3.50
NEW HOSIERY
Specially Priced
Tan and brown lace all over lace boots, black
lace all over or boots and drop stitch, black
plain lisle thread, extra gauze, double toe and
heel, 3 pair for  ...........$1.00 
Black, colored embroidered, in cottons; tans
and browns in fancies; good, new designs, per
pair 25c
Black and white fancies-something new; black
lace and plain, extra quality-browns and tans,
Lace or plain, pair 25c
Solid colored lisle4hiead, in reds; grays, laven-
ders, violets, navy and light blues and pink-
extra quality, pair 50c
Misses' Hose in pinks, blues, white, tans and
browns, sizes 5 1-2 to 9; special, pair- .......25c
Children's Fancy Socks, white and colored,
with fancy Scotch plaid and stripe, are very
new, pair 25c
The Daylight Store
Shirts for
tucks and
Other Waists, plain and
dreamy, from a modest 50c
waist to an estaborate waist
at. . $15.00
• • • •
That early baying
afford good as.
•
21 inch striped and checked all
linen Su tiog, for waists and
suite. speeially priced, per
yard_ -17C
46 inch French Bordered Ti.
aura are the newest, selling in
the east at 75c per yard; our
prie• -59c
lAdies' Silk Lisle L. N N. S.
lack yoke Vesta, 3 for $100
Ladies' Lisle Thread Vesta, with
no *boulder straps, silk tapes,
special at  250
•
White Goods in Vast Assortment
White Fenian Lawns.  
White Pench !Atwell.
White Madras Waistless   25cWhite Union Linen !Awn
White [limit, in plaid or check ,
White Dotted and Figured Swiggett._ I I a rd
These goods are all exceptional values for
the money and many pieces are worth 3.1e per
yard, but we intend to keep our reputation
and sell the best values for the money to be
bad in any large city. Our 25c qualities are
great.
All pure Linen Lawns for waists, dresses
and other partieulir work, splendid values
for the money, 2.5e, 48e, 60o, 75c up to 51.50
per yard.
10 4 Linen Sheeting for skirts and dream,'
splendid goods, of all pure linen, (free from
flaws) priced special at, per yard, $1 00 to
$1,50.
12 yard pieties of extra fine Nainsook, a
remarkably good grade, regular $2.35 good',
offered st per box, $2.00.
English Long Cloth, best grads, remarkable
villain fur, per ytrd, 1.1144 and lie.
27 in. Union Linen that really is -one-half
linen, a dandy clear quality, specially priced,
per yard. 25c.
36 in. l'ision Linen, a quality that looks,
wears and washes like all linen, specially
priced, per yard, 40e.
45 in., same as above, 45c.
45 in. Persian Lawns, the best quality to
be had and best value for the money, per
yard, 19e, 251 and 50e.
India Linens, great valises, specially priced
per yard Sc to 25e.
45 in. Mercerised Chiffon, nothing Dicier for
fins waists and dresses. We have the nicest
qualities to be had and, eonaidering quality,
very reasonably priced, per yatd, 35e. 50c,
60c and 75e.
French Lawns, very sheer and splendid to
swash, being used very mech./or nice dresses,
we bat* two very great values to offer at, per
yard, 250 and 35e.
Limon Finish Suiting, elan dnU or gloss
finish, looks like linen sad washes line-
being bought very 
rd, 
and. riving siti•-
kiatiOn, I par ya
• eh
•
•
•
•
•
o . •
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